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A questionB'~! an~~~!~
turned over until after the second meet·

Several unanswered questions remain ing, but refeITed explanations for that to
since news of the superseding indict· U.S. Attorney William Weld's office.
ment handed down last Thursday after· Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert Cordy
noon by a federal grand jury expanding would ouly say that McLaughlin came
charges of bribery and forward voluntarily to
perjury against Bos· the Federal Bureau of
ton developer and Investigation, that
landlord Harold there was nc agreement
Brown. made with respect to
The new indictment inununity from prose-

adds charges of per. cution because Me.
jury against Brown, Laughlin's involve.
~ooM~9,l_ ~in~~~
testified before a "diametrically oPPOS'
federal grand jury that ed" to that of Paul
he never gave an em- Folkins, who struck an
ployee or elected of· agreement with the
ticial of the City of U.s. Attorney's Office.
Boston any money for There remains the
any reason other than Councilor Brian McLaughlin. question of why Me-
a legal campaign contribution. Laughlin waited until after the February
In September, Brown was indicted on meeting to tum tho money over, that the

one count each of);Jribory and perjury for new indictment was not made public un
allegedly paying $1,000 in cash to Paul til after the November 5 general city elec
Folkins, of the city Inspectional Services tion, in which McLaughlin was ~ected
Department in connection with a project to a second term of office; what impact, if
he is constructing on North Beacon any,~wouldhavehadontheoutcome
Street. Brown alledgedly also made two of the election; and whether the people in
cash payments totalling $2,500 to City Allston·Brighton had a right to theinfor
Councilor Brian McLaughlin during mation beforehand.
meetings the two had on October 18, McLaughlin's former opponent Richard
1984 and February 11, 1985. Sources Izzo emphatically says they did, and that
have told theltem those aJleged meetings the information would have bad a
took place in the Twin Donuts Shop in "dramatic impact."

Harold Brown RANOY""""",," PHOTO U'o Sq
m n uare. continued on page 9

A-B Asians organize
to gain political clout

By Tom LeCompte

It has been nearly ten years aince the
first wave of Vietnamese refugees be
gan arriving in the United Ststes. Flee
ing their native country following the
fall of Saigon. these refugees have been
joined by other refugees from Laos and
Cambodia. By the end of last year, an
estimated 19,900 refugees from
Southeast Asia lived in Massachusetts,
of which as many as 8,000 resided in
Allston·Brighton-a number that
would give Allston·Brighton the se
cond largest population of Asians in
Boston, outside of Chinatown.

In a ~trict with a population of ap
proximately 70,000 people, Allston'
Brighton's Asians represent a poten·
tially potent political force in the com·
munity. Indeed, evidence such as the
growing number of Asian-owned busi·
neases in the area and the consistently
high academic achievement of Asian
children in..ee f'Ublio. scheels' ;~alll
seem to reflect the relative success of

continued on page 7
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o
A 13-year-old Brighton youth was ar

rested last Tuesday afternoon and
charged with larceny over S100 after he
was accused of stealing a gold chain
from an apartment on Myrick Street.

o
Robert Bacon, 30, of Derby Street,

W. Newton, was arrested early last
'tUesday night and charged with
trespassing. Police said they respond·
ed to a report of a breaking and enter;
ing in the basement of a building on
Quint Avenue. Inside the premises
they allegedly discovered Bacon, who
was found not to live in the building.
Further investigation revealed a
broken basement window adjacent to
the door with the screen pulled back.
Community Service Officer's Report

Community Service Officer Joseph
Parker reports that there were 14
houses entered and articles taken in
Allston-Brighton during the past week.
There were also 17 cars entered and ar
ticles taken, five people arrested for
driving under the influence of alcohol
and six stolen cars recovered.

POLICE BEAT
Man breaks window,
robs bank of $8,700

The Beacon Cooperative Bank on
Commonwealth Avenue was robbed of
$8,700 last Tuesday aftemoon after a
suspect broke a window with a rock, en
tered the bank with a black handgun
and demanded the money. He also took
an undetermined amount of cash from
a cashier's drawer. The suspect fled out
the broken window up CtJestnut Hill
Avenue. He was described as 20 years
old, 5'n" talI, 180 pounds with a medi·
um build, wearing a blue ski jacket,
jeans, a blue and red ski mask and
brown gloves.

Other Crime.
A 50·year-old Brookline woman had

her handbag snatched containing $40
as she walked in the parking lot of the
Star Market on Western Avenue early
last Thursday night. According to
police, a' black man operating a car
pulled up alongside her and grabbed
the bag while the victim fell to the
ground. The victim was unable to get
a clear description of the car or the
suspect.

PODIATRY CLINIC
beginning

Wednesday - November 13, 1985

Hahnemann Hospital
1515 Common~ealthAve.

Brighton, MA.

254-1100
Monday - Wednesday - Friday.

J:00 - 5:00 P.M.

last Thursday morning and charged
with possession of drugs. According to
police, while on routine patrol, the sus
pects were observed in the rear of
Marty's Liquors' parking lot acting in
a suspicious manner. Upon seeing
officers, Hall allegedly attempted to
hide something in the front of his
pants. Further investigation allegedly
revealed that Hall had a rolled up $10
bill in his hand and a packet of a white
powder believell to be cocaine. Police al·
lege that a further check revealed three
more packets containing white powder
in each. A check on Devine allegedly
revealed four packets each containing
a white powder believed to be cocaine
and a plastic bag containing a sub
stance believed to be marijhuana.

o
Police arrested Kris J. Kangas, 25, of

Orchard Street, Medford, and charged
him with willful and malicious destruc·
tion of property last Thursday night on
Strathmore Road. According to police,
the victim reported that an argument
developed over the parking of his car,

o and alleged that Kangas smashed the
A 19'year-old Brighton woman had driver's side window with his elbow and

her wallet stolen with $6 early last beat the victim with his fists.
Thursday night while walking on Quint 0
Avenue. The victim told police she was Police arrested Christopher R. Ingra.
approached from behind by two black ham, 32, of Portland, Maine, Jast
males who demanded her money, then Thursday and charged him with larce
reached into her pockets and took her ny over $100 and breaking and enter
wallet. The victim was unable to give ing. Police allege that while on a
any further description of the suspects. stakeout at the ITT Company on North

9 Beacon Street because of previous oc-
A 24-year·old Bngh~on woman ~as curances to the victim, they -observed

assaulted by a Cambrldge.cab driver Ingraham use'a key and enter a 1985
late last Tuesday afternoon after she 'gray ToYota heldhgiiig to' th6 Victim

.left his cllb. .The victim,told pqijc~ shE! and remove $133 from-the-glove com:
htooj: ~cab.from9ambndge to Scotts- partrnent.•The suspect-allegedly,tried

field Road. The dr!ve; told her sh~ owed to run away and was subdued after a
$5.75 and the VlCtlID put $6 m the brief struggle.
money tray and ran from the cab. Ac·
cording to police she was"ttacked from
behind and knocked to the ground and
forced back to the cah by the driver. Af
ter she told him the money was in the
tray he let her go. He was described as
black, mid 20's, 6'5" tall, with a heavy
build.

o
A Brighton man had a snowblower

valued at $250 stolen out of his garage
on Surrey Street last Sunday morning.

Arrests
Jonathan Yankes, 25, of Somerset

Road, Newton, was arrested last Fri
day on drug paraphernalia charges.
Police said as a result of acting on in·
formation received from a witness, they
observed Yenkes in the rear of a build·
ing on Hooker Street carrying an
unknown object and getting into a car.
An investigation allegedly revealed a
bag containing a hypodermic needle
and syringe along with a razor, spoon,
matches and needle cap.

o
Michael Devine, 25, of Oak Lane,

Brockton, and Joseph L. Hall, 30, of
Cambridge Street, ;vere arrested early

DON'T TIE THE KNOT ON
ANOTHER HOME EQIJITY LOAN
WITHOUT GIVING US THE RDlG

800-982-5990
(FREE)

Union Warren's H.O.M.E.· hr Une CIedit
An 1JnUmiIecI Une cI CIedit and NoF_

Union Warren was one of the first banks 10 offer
equity credil Jines and conJinues 10 lead with quick.

.efficient service. Your application will be processed in
one week .

No F8M1hrough Dec:emba' 31, 1985
Most banks charge up 10 S3OO.oo in Fees. Uyou

apply at Union Warren belore December 31. 1985. all
fees will be wOlved. .

Once you've qualified. your H.O.ME. Key Line Credit
is available to you anytime. in any amount up 10 your
limJt simply by wrlJing a check

Apply now inlerest rates are low, only I \02% over
prime and you make low. monthly payments only on
the amount you actually use. Cat! now for an
application 1-800-982-5990, or slop by anyone of our
14 convenienllocat1ons.

Apply before December 31. 1985 and u's tree (no
fees whatsoever) and fast (approval within one week).

• Immediate Eye Exams Arranged•• • • •
opticionsQ ===8 [±J

Watertown Mall U 926 2020
(Next to Stop and Shop) •

Also Iocat8d in Newtonville, W6)'I7lO¢l, and WOOUm.

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
, This Month Only

15% off on acomplete pair of prescription eyewear
Does not apply to any other spedals. _ apl'es 12/15/85

We're aglow with wonderful gifts, decorations
and the holiday spirit. Stop by to see the special
new things we've created for you this year. ..

TURKEY DBA WING, REFRESHMENTS, PONYRIDES
"Please M join us. We would like to share this
Holiday Season with you. "

. Minihane's
Flower & Garden Shop

Corner ofParsons & Washington St.

254:1130

Member FDIC. Equal Houslng Lender~
·Home Owners Mortgage Equity L:J

@
UllION WARREN SAVINGSBANc:

NATICK. 2 SummerStreet 655-3232
BRIGHTON. FRAM:tNG1iAM. Mll.TON. NORWOOD. STOUGHTON. WEST ROXBURY. BOSTON
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build 15 units of condominiums on a va·
cant lot at the comer of Allston Street
and Glenville Avenue.

Awdeh lawyers Jane Gumbel and
Kevin Smith said the company will
make $5,000 of renovations in Ringer
Park across the street. Despite three
community meetings and letters ofsup-

continued on page 16

"I really think we've created a model
for other institutions in the area to fol
low," said Barton aiterwarda. "I'm
very pleased we won over the confi
dence of people that were initially sus·
picious:' He added, "We hope to keep
that dialogue going:'

The hoard also postponed variances
for Awdeh and Co., which is looking to

Rosina "Kitty" Bowman after her defeat in School Committee race,

r.;,F"-~'~~~;;;;;;;~~~iiiii;;;:;;;=====:1 Bowman files petition
recount in school race

Former District 9 School Committee
candidate Rosina "Kitty" Bowman has
submitted a petition for a recount of
the ballots in the November {; election
with the city Election Department, In·
itial results compiled by the city
showed Bowman's opponent William
Donlan the victor in the race by a mar·
gin of 170 votes out of the 6,734 total
votes cast.

Election Department officials
received the petition last Friday. By
law, 50 signatures per ward are re
quired for a recount, Bowman's peti
tions contained 67 signatures from
Ward 21 and 71 signatures from Ward
22.

In a release that cited her reasons for
the recount, Bowman claimed that
reports of disparities in the tallies from
various precincts, voting machine mal
functions and "widespread confusion,
disorganization' and lack of stan·
dardized procedures for tallying the

,votes throughout electoral District 9"
left the outcomeof the election in
doubt.

The election department has 10 work
ing days in which to complete the re
count. Officillls said they expected to
begin the reco'w!t by late this week, and
that the results should be known by the
beginning of next week.

Two A·B developments
heard by Zoning Board

Barring some fluke or natural dis'
aster, groundbreaking on Boston Col
lege's proposed $17 million sports
center will be on April!. On Tuesday,
the plan cleared its final procedural hur·
dle when the city Zoning Board of Ap
peals gave its unanimous support to
the project.

Following a nearly two hour presen·
tation by school officials, the Board
voted 5-0 to approve the plan~. At the
hearing, school officials presented a pc
titipn bearing the signatures of more
than 3,500 persons who endorsed the
project, and 15 people stood up to voice
their support of the proposal.

The project, part of a ten-year de
velopment plan by the school. calls for
the demolition of the existing McHugh
Forum, and the construction in its
place of a five-level, 164,454 square foot
sports facility which will house, among
other things, a 8,500 seat basketball
arena (7,600 for hockey).

"I'm very proud and very happy for
Boston College," said BC Director of
Community Affairs, Dr, Lawrence Bar
ton, afterwards. "This will really
benefit the community:'

One of those to voice their support of
the proposal at the hearing was Mary
Talty, a member of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association.
Talty said it was the first major project
her group had ever endorsed, and that the school had not made ade-

The only dissenting voice at the hear· quate provisions for parking in its
ing was that of Carl King, an attorney plans,
representing ahout 500 Newton resi· However the hoard disagreed, and
dents belonging to the Chestnut Hill commended BC for its efforts to in·
Association. In spite of a traffic study volve the community in the planning
conducted by the school that claimed process and saying that it was the best
otherwise, King argued that tha sports proposal it had seen from any institu·
complex would result in traffic tieups•. tion in many years.

.'
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Earn the Highest
Interest Rate
in -the state

3-Year - $5,000 Minimum

_TBANK
Where you get the highest rate in the state.

All deposits insured in full.

227.. 1122
71 Main St., Hingham
315 Hanover St., Boston

280 Atlantic Ave., Boston
3720 Washington St., Forest Hills

420 Granite Ave., Milton
26 Central Sq., East Boston
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What better time than Thanksgiving to give
thanks for a couple of efforts that make the world
a better place?

One is UNICEF cards. Representing every conti
nent, race and major religion, they carry messages
of peace, friendship and goodwill around the globe.

If you're unfamiliar with the story, it began in
1949 when a seven-year-old Czechoslovakian girl
sent UNICEF a painting as a gesture of apprecia
tion. Her design became the first in-house greeting
card. Since then, support and encouragement from
the community has allowed that design to become
UNICEF's unofficial trademark.

Over the past 34 years, UNICEF card sales have
netted more than $193 million dollars-all of which
have been turned back into basic services for chil
dren and mothers like maternal and child health care,
clean water, improved nutrition and education and
health services in addition to special projects such
as UNICEF's current "Child Survival Revolution"
effort.

So the next time you're thinking about sending
a card-whether it be to observe a religious holiday,
Valentine's Day, Mother's Day or another seasonal

November 22, 1985

•WInners
occasion-buy UNICEF. They're sold all over the
Greater Boston area. Ifyou can't find them, call the
Boston Committee for UNICEF at 492-0029.

Equally deserving of praise at this time of year
is Citizens Energy Corporation, a non-profit compa
ny headquartered at 530 Atlantic Avenue in Boston
that assists low income and elderly people in meet·
ing their home heating needs through the organiza
tion's bulk oil purchase and distribution program.

Citizens Energy Corporation has performed this
service for the past six years and it says its efforts
have resulted in warm homes for thousands across
the state. It says that, while recent unemployment
statistics allude to a healthy state economy, 10 per·
cent of Massachusetts residents live in poverty. For
these people, CEC says, the most basic commodi·
ties of everyday life-food, clothing, medicine,
shelter and fuel-have become luxuries. The situa·
tion is particularly desperate for those living on fixed
incomes, like senior citizens and the handicapped.

For more information about what Citizens Ener·
gy Corporation has to offer, call 338·6300.

-R.L.

ON LOCATION

South Allston resident parking a lost cause?
by Clyde Whalen

South Allston can forget resident
parking. Not enough signatures avail
able because the transient out of town
registrations won't cooperate. Private
owners may be able to make arrange
ments on their own, but random renters
are out of luck. Councilor McLaughlin's
hands are tied, unless he can interest
the FBI. They do owe him one.

D
Quint essentials include the new

Chinese Congregation at the Old Stone
Church (celebrating its lOOth in '86)
singing the American national anthem
in their native tongue and making it
sound better in Chinese than in En·
glish. Part of it has to do with better
vowels for singing, but mostly it's the
spirit of a new people in a new country
with new hope for the future. This is the
way we used to be before we became
too sophisticated and too blase to be
enthusiastic.

They're face-lifting 69 Quint and its
sister building at the comer of Glen·
ville; also landscaping plus a new iron
fence.

In that immediate area are three
abandoned cars waiting to be towed
(four months is a long wait) including
a brown Electra, a green Toyota and a
blue Capri. Come and get •em fellas and
we'll be forever grateful ... well, at
least until we have another batch.

Graylock Road is a model street.
Even the leaves have been raked up.
Some of you may know Graylock Road
as the home of I tern writer Gertrude
Torngren Pineo. Others may remember
that it was the first street around to
start a crime watch back in the spring
of 1982.

D

Glenville Avenue has undergone con
siderable beautification during the past
few years, particularly at the middle
and lower end. The end abutting All
ston Street. however, is in bad trouble
at the acreage proposed for a future
IS-unit condominium. Garbage is being
stacked around the empty area, mak
ing it a health hazard and a neighbor
hood eyesore. Not that there's ailyone
around to enforce it, but the law states
that anyone caught dumping can be
fined up to $50.

D
Laura Ross (no relation to Betsy we

trust) in her glowing letter to the Item,
of tribute to Mikhail Gorbachev and
condemnation of Ronald Reagan, is liv
ing proof that America feels safe
enough to allow its dissidents to sound
off without fear. Laura (as in 'footsteps
you hear down the hall') is known in the
area for her active and vocal participa
tion in the political process. You may
have noticed her at the last mayoral

election blending in with the Rainbow
Coalition as they danced, shook their
signs, and sang their way into the
hearts of the rent control voting bloc.

D
A suggestioo for that empty lot, once

occupied by a school, over on Cam
bridge near lower Harvard. How about
a stairwell to the earth's center for the
weekend crowds to use when they stag
ger out of the local ginmills?

D
State Senator George Bachrach (with

the terrorist-style moustache and the
Cheshire smile) seems to be part of
every group picture published in the
past few years. Senator Bachrach, who
once helped stage a palace revolt
against the powerful Billy Bulger,
seems to spend a good deal of his time
smiling for the birdie and, incidently,
growing more and more portly.

Word is he's hoping to head for
Washington to fill "Tip" O'Neil's seat.
No wonder he's gaining weight.

D
If everyone's rights are equal, why

are we asked to accept homosexuals
and reject prostitutes? Don't all rush
to answer at once.

D
Isn't Colombia that country whose

chief export is a particularly high grade
of expensive drugs?

D
Ever since reading about that eccen

tric street lady who was run over by a
cab, and killed, and found to be carry
ing thousands of dollars on and near
her person, and later to be -the
possessor of over a quarter million
dollars in cash and holdings, 1 have
been wondering what the aftermath
will be.

Will people now be kinder to bag
ladies, or will they start rolling them on
speculation?

D
Harper's Ferry, now a year old, and

a credit to the neighborhood, via good
country music. a showbar, and Cable
TV.

D
Word is out that meter maids are

back to normal in Allston.
"Nobody objects to them doing their

job in a nice friendly fashion," said one
local traffic violator.

Thus, peace has once more descend
ed on quiet Allston Village, in time for
the Christmas holidays.

True, Santa may get tagged for dou
ble parking his sled, but what he won't
get is a large load of unwrapped abuse
along with it.

By the way. whatever happened to
Sgt. Rubin Diskin? He was a nice guy.
Always smiling, in a business where
there wasn't really much to smile
about. Merry Christmas, Sgt. Diskin.
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MOST MODERN MAN

Digging into Allston- Brighton's storied past
By Christopher Kenneally

Allston-Brighton residents will be
proud to learn that archeologists are
also hard at work in our neighborhood.
At the historic site, known to the ar·
cheologists as "the pit," Joseph
Trowel, dig supervisor, led me on a
tour. Stepping down a ladder into "the
pit," we stepped back in time to the
days when Allston-Brighton began.

"These slate rocks mark off the foun
dation of our own 'Great House,' which
was constructed in 1630, only a year af·
ter the one in Charlestown," Trowel

Trowel squatted and searched
through a bag of specimens. He pulled
out into the light a corkscrew, a copper
tap, and a rusted hammer. He passed
me the hammer.

"That was a primitive bottle
opener," Trowel said. "There's a fas
cinating discovery across the. street
from the tavern. I must show you,"

We walked through the thick muck,
the same soil that Mr. Allston and Mr.
Brighton stepped on. I imagined
Trowel and I were wearing brass buck
le shoes and knee stockings. Tbe mud
was a modern touch.

Trowel stopped at a small, square
plot outlined by a short stone wall.

"This was the very first trolley stop
in Boston," Trowel said proudly.

"I don't see any tracks, though," I
said.

HYes, that's true," said the archeol
ogist.."It turns out they simply were

said, pointing to a rectangnlar arrange
ment of stones.

"Why did they call it the 'Great
News item: In Charlestown, archeo/- House?" I asked.

ogists have unearthed the three "Well, legend has it that Mr. Allston
hundred year old rem<zins ofGov. John built the first house," Trowel answered.
Winthrop's "Great House, " which was "And Mr. Brighton came along soon sf
built in 1629 and destroyed by fire in ter and said. 'ob, great, you've built a
1775 at the Battle ofBunker HiU. The house,' and the name stuck,"
"Great House" served first as a meet- flD'd Mr B' hto . ?" I. 'U L la 1 . ng n move m.IRg pUKe, t""n ter as a tavern. AT' dered
tifacts uncovered at the site include w~~Y h' did," 'd' Tro' eL "Th
la . be Ie and lea h es, e am w everyc y p.pes, tt S, pottery a t er fir t I dl d te t t .shoe s an or - nan agreemen m

. Boston was signed right here,"
Trowel described the "Great House"

as "a lovely two-bedroom with an eat·
in kitchen and hardwood floors. Heat
and hot water are not included,"

Trowel added that a restoration of
the "Great House" is being considered.
He said, however, that anyone wishing
to move in wonld have to fill out an ap
plication and their name would go on
a waiting list.

In 165?, Mr. Brighton sold the
"Great House" to pay for his son's
Harvard tuition and the building be
came a liquor store.

"It was a 1?th century Marty's, if waiting for the trolley line to be built,"
you will," Trowel said. "We've found "They had more spare time in those
hundreds of beer bottles, one keg of . days?"
very warm beer and a few snack·sized "The pace was much slower in the
bags of salted pumpkin seeds," 17th century," Trowel nodded. "Just

going around the comer to get the
paper could take an entire day,"

"Why was that?" I asked. "The road
conditions were very poor?"

"Yes, and there were taverns every
few feet," Trowel said. "Just like
today."

Trowel conjured up a typical scene in
Allston-Brighton sometime during the
1600's.

"There was a lot of activity, especial
ly at the liquor store, which was the fo
cal point of the community," he said.
"They could play the numbers game
here and maybe pick up a six pack. The
buildings in the entire area around here
were part of the marketplace, but the
data shows it was also residential.
We're able to say a lot about the
colouists by examining their trash."

"What can you tell about the early
settlers from their trash?" I inquired.

"That they were very messy people,"
the archeologist answered.

,.

Telephone 16171 254-6200
Expanded Hours Monday thru Thur 8:30-4:00
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The Beacon NOW Account
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1.-----5X% - ---J

• $100.00 mll"llmUm da,ly balance

See Santa Claus arrive via
Antique Fire Engine. Celebrate his \ ~

arrival with the. sounds of the I
WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING BANO,-ji

Visit Santa's Village at the Watertown Mall
and have a photo taken with Santa!

"'M
WATERTOWN MALL

550 ARSENAL STREET
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 A.M.·9:30 P.M., Sun. Noon·S P.M.

fJ BEACON
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
1929 Commonwealth Avenue

. Brighton, MA 02135BACTERIAL
MENINGITIS VACCINE

Newly approved by the
FDA, and now available,
is a vaccine that prevents
bacterial meningitis caus
ed by hemophilus influen·
za type B IHIB) bacteria.
Bacterial meningitis, the
inflammation of the mem
branes covering the brain
and theapinal cord, affecta
up to 20,000 children
under age five each year.
It can cause hearing im
pairment. paralysis, sei
zures, mental retardation
and death. The HIB bac
teria ia the leadingcauseof
meningitis. The new V8C""

cine is strongly recom
mended for children 24
months or older. It is also
recommended for those
children 18 months or
oIde< who are at higberriak
such as _ attending
day-care centon. Single
injection immunization
doaea of the vaccine will be
distributed through pedi
atricians and famimily·
practice phyaicians.

Whenever your physi·
cian gives you a prescrip
tion be sure to bring it to
KELLY'S PHARMACY,
389 Wa.hington St.,
782·2912, 782-0781. We
have a wide selection of
products including Hud·
son vitamins. household
gooda. health aupport.a
and surgical garments.
MasterCards are honored.
Hours: 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.
tbru Fri.. 9 a.m.-6 p.rn. Sat.

by Chari" P. Kelly, u.s., R.Ph.

411
Washington 51.

Brighton

782-6500

DRAGON
CHEF

AT

[fhe Gooa [fhing Jl.bout
Dragon Chef

11 BEACON STREET, SUITE 1200

BOSTO ,MASS. 02108

(617) 723-6685

AND

311 WASHINGTON STREET

BRIGHTON, MASS. 02135

(617) 782·7151

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our

chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food

Hotter.
5. 10 years Experience (at five dif

ferent locations).

JOHN M. GALVIN
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

TUE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

FOR TUE PRACTICE OF LAW
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BRA panel picking process met by skepticism

51. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA

QUALITY
CARE PLUS

vised zoning for the area. It will serve as the offi
cial public body participating in the process.

The number of members on the advisory commit
tee will be from 15 to 21. Interested groups or in
dividuals will submit written nominations to the

Left to right, mayoral assistant Alex Bledsoe and
BRA representatives Ricardo Millett and Linda
Bourke.

Mayor's Office and the eventual members will be
appointed by the Mayor.

In addition, the BRA program manager will b<i
assigned to work with the advisory committee, and
additional staff and support will be provided as
needed.

A handout provided by the BRA at the meeting
described the IPOD process and a profile of Allston
Brighton. The handout included forms soliciting in
dividual reactions to the IPOD process and issues
of importance. The forms included a section for the
nomination of individuals to the advisory com
mittee.

As to the composition of the advisory committee,
Bledsoe said the city will attempt to assemble a
diversity of representatives from various neighbor
hoods and interests in Allston-Brighton. This could
include community activists, ordinary residents,
merchants or other members of other interest
groups. Bledsoe said the city could hold up the selec
tion process if it did not feel it could assemble a
sufficiently representative body.

Asked by Brighton-Allston Improvement Associ
ation member Mary Talty if the district's city coun
cil representatives would assist the Mayor's office
in this process, Millet said they will be free to make
their own nominations and recommendations.

. Brighton Board of Trade president Judy Brack
en inquired if merchants who resided outside of
Allston-Brighton would be eligible to serve on the
advisory committee. Yes, answered Bledsoe, if their
primary business is conducted in Allston-Brighton.

Resident Ed Power asked if the committee would
be given sufficient resources-such as office space
and telephones-to adequately complete its task. It
would, said Bledsoe, adding that in other cases com
munity advisory committees had been given funds
for such things as office space, telephones and
money for the production of a newsletter to be dis
tributed in the community.

The next steps in the process, said Bourke, would
be to choose a committee and to then begin work
on the temporary zoning plan. The plan. she noted,
would be in line with the goals of the community
and would likely restrict some kinds of development.

After this, the temporary plan will be brought be
fore the BRA board for approval and then taken to
the Zoning Commission. Once in place, the process
of developing new zoning for Allston-Brighton will
be undertaken by the city and the community plan
ning committee. Bledsoe said proposals submitted
between now and the time interim zoning is in place
may be deffered.

Asked by South Allston Neighborhood Associa
tion co-chairman Helene Solomon if the BRA would·
present the temporary zoning plan to the public be
fore taking it before the BRA, Bourke said that the
BRA would do so.

"There's an inordinate amount of work to be
done," said Millet. "It will be a real process of edu
cation."

••

And ifyour problem is more serious
than you had thought, you will be
happy to know that there is still another
Plus at St. Elizabeth's - all the backup
resources of a major medical center are
available to help you feel well again.

Quality Care Plus - the kind of care
people expect from St. Elizabeth's.
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Holi
days, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Conveniently located next to the
Emergency Treatment Center at St.
Elizabeth's, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, 789-26Ol.

No appointment necessary.

of a temporary zoning plan for Allston-Brighton, he
said, had been "a response that has been articulat
ed by this community."

Accompanying Millet on stage were Zoning Direc
tor Linda Bourke and Mayoral Assistant Alex Bled·
soe of the Office of Neighborhood Services. The
meeting was designed to review the IPOD process
and the formation of a community advisory com
mittee to assist in the process.

The meeting began with a rundown of some of the
history and issues critical to Allston-Brighton resi
dents which will be addressed in the temporary zon
ing plan: things like housing, institutional
expansion, traffic and parking, building height and
density, industrial areas and open space.

Yet, this was all old news to most. For the
representatives of various neighborhood associa
tions and other interest groups attending, the most
important aspect to be covered was that of the com
munity advisory committee.

A major component of the temporary zoning
process, explained Bourke, is that the Planning and
Zoning Advisory Committee will work in conjunc
tion with the BRA and the Mayor's Office of Neigh
borhood Services to assist in establishing both the
temporary zoning plan and the development of ra-

You shouldn't wait to see the doctor.
When you're not feeling well, you want
the best in health care. But you don't
want to sit in a crowded room waiting
to see the doctor. And now you don't
have to.

At St. Elizabeth's we understand
what is important to you. Prompt,
expen medical attention from people
who care. At a cost you can afford.

That is why we have developed
Quality Care Plus, an innovative health
care system, tailored to your needs.
High quality care - promptly.

With Quality Care Plus there are no
parking problems, no worrying about
waiting, or difficult to find offices.

You will meet right away with a
doctor who will really take the time to
listen to you. Treatment begins almost
as soon as you walk through the door.

Whether you suffer from a backache,
sore throat, sprain, or any other minor
medical problem, Quality Care Plus is
now open and ready to serve you.
Seven days a week, 365 days a year.

The waiting is over .

By Tom LeCompte

Among the approximately 50 people in atten
dance Wednesday at the J ackaon-Mann Communi
ty School to hear the Boston Redevelopment
Authority's plans to implement a two-year interim
zoning plan for the area there was little disagree
ment: Allston-Brighton desperately needs some sort
of relief from the mounting pressures of growth and
development. However, as to the BRA's procedures
for selecting a community advisory committee to
assist in the process, there was more skepticism.

Officially titled an "Interim Planning Overlay
District" or IPOD, the temporary zoning regulation
was amended to the city zoning code last year to
assist in the systematic rezoning of the entire city.
As outlined in the zoning code, the Interim Over
lay suspends the existing zoning for a period up to
two years until new zoning regulations can he ap
proved. Projects submitted during the interim will
have to conform to the interim zoning regulations.

Allston-Brighton is the fourth neighborhood in
the city to be considered for an Interim Overlay zon
ing plan. "We are beginning a process that is long
overdue, ': said BRA representative Ricardo Millett
at the start of the meeting. The BRA's initiation

.. ~ "' ,. 1
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Asians
continued from page 1

this immigrant population at adapting to this
country.

~oliticallyspeaking, however. All.ton·Brighton·.
A.lan. have been .lower to adapt. and in many
re.pecta have remained an inactive and compara·
tively .ilent group. Difficultie••uch as the initial
.hock and intimidation of being in unfamiliar .ur·
roundin~and the need for many refugee. to learn
a new language. the day-to-day occupation of secur
ing the basic requirement. needed to survive. the
various conflicta and riva1ries between different Asi·
an groups and the fact that most of these refugee.
have yet to gain citizen.hip and thus the power to
vote. have all prevented the majority of All.ton·
Brighton A.ian. from being active in the political
arena.

Yet. this will change soon. Many of these refugees.
in ever·increa.ing number•• have .ucceeded in be
coming .elf-sufficient and will become eligible for
citizen~hip within the next three years. In addition.
there I' a growing political intere.t and self·
.ufficiency among A.ian organizations; and.
perhaps mo.t importantly. increa.ing cooperation

, between different A.ian group•.
An example of this can be seen in the A.ian com

munity'. reaction to a recent incident where an
elderly Chinatown resident was heaten at the hands
of a Bo.ton Police Detective. In re.ponse. A.ians
throughout the Bo.ton·area drew together in ou
trage of what they perceived as another example of
the insen.itive and .ometimes brutal treatment of
A.ians by the police. "The (Long Guang) Huang
case was unique because it brought together a lot
of different people." .aid May Louie. a participant
in the support committee formed around the Huang
case. "Bu.ines.men, elderly. urban. suhurban. first
generation (immigranta). second generation ... it
was really a broad diver.ity."

La.t weekend. in a demonstration of the growing
iJ;1fluence and cooperation between A.ian organiza
tIOn. acro•• the .tate. the fir.t annual A.ian Unity
Dinner was held Saturday in Natick. The event, at
tended by a broad .pectrum of representative. from
various Asian organizations across the .tate. as well
a. Governor Dukaki•• indicated to many the .eri·
ou.nes' with which the politicalutabli.hment will
have to take Bo.ton·s A.ian community.

"Traditional politicians can't treat the Asian·
American community as 'politics a. u.ual·....aid
Harry Yee. an attorney active in Asian issues.
"There has to be more outreach."

Commenting on the potential political impact of
A.ian. !'lid. in particular. Asian immigrants. Yee
.aid. "We're talking about a group that has doubled
Massachusetta' Asian population ... [I think] you're
going to see growing participation within the A.i·
an community in all the major races."

o
In All.ton-Brighton, the largest influx of refugees

has occurred in the last five year•. Though exact
figure. are difficult to obtain due to the migration
of refugees around the country and within the .tate
(it i. estimated 'that approximately 2,000 refugees
have left Allston·Brighton-in part due to high
hou.ing co.t.-to move to communities in Lowell,
Chelsea or Revere). figures profiling Allston
Brighton'. A.ian population have been compiled by
St. Elizabeth'. Hospital, one of the first places new
ly arrived refugees wind up visiting.

These figures .how that among All.ton·
Brighton'. A.ian population there are about 2,500
Cambodian. t;lu.tered in areas mainly in Brighton;
approximately 1.250 Vietnamese living mo.t1y in.
Allston; some 1.250 Laotian. living in Brighton;
about 3.000 Chine.e (.ome of them longtime resi
dtll1t. and now homeowner.) living throughout the
area; and .ome 1.000 various other Indochinese im·
migrant. living in i.olated pocketa around the com
munity.

Most refugees arriving in the area have been .pon·
.ored by one of the Mutual Aid and A••istance
agencies coordinated through the Mas.achusett.
Office of Refugee Resettlement. These organizations
are designed to as.i.t incoming refugees with the
immediate necessities of resettlement: finding hou.
ing and work; enrollment in English as a second lan
guage classes; insuring that they receive adequate
health care; and generally .eeing to it that they be
gin the adaptation proces•.

"A community of newly arriving immigranta in
the country goes through a series of .tage••" .aid
David Lescohier of the .tate Office of Refugee
Resettlement. The initial month•• he said. are ab:
.orbed in just surviving. Later, immigranta become
more settled and begin the process of residency and
citizenship. and. finally, will branch out and become
more active participanta in the community at·large.

Because of their unfamiliarity with American cui·
ture and their initial reliance on public relief agen
ge.. .aid Lescohier. most refugee group. have
tended to coalesce around the relief agencies. form-
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ing tight·knit networks for support and, in some
cases. attempting to maintain traditional forms of
organization brought over from their native villages
of communities.

"There'. a set of imbedded [organizational] akillil
th~y have, but there'. also an adaptive process," he
'81d.

To help refugee group. become organizationally
.elf-.ufficient, the .tate has .pon.ored leader.hip
training course. for refugees through the Commu·
nity Training A••istence Center. Last .pring 32 in
dividual. completed the four month program'. More
~d.more. the mutual aid and as.i.tence agencie.,
lDItially formed by white.. are being run by
refugee•.
. "Mo.t of the deci.ions, about 99 percent, we de

Cide ourselves," .aid My Nhung Thi Mai. a Viet·
nam"!," refugee who came to this country five years
ago and i. now director of the Vietnamese Ameri
~ Civic Association, which representa some 7,000
~he~namese in Bo.ton, including about 1.250 resid
mg m Allston-Brighton. The other one percent, .he
explained. i. in case the group needs legal counsel
or some other .ort of .pecialized as.istance.
~nt ~tback. in the funding of these refugee

relief agenCie. has accelerated this trend toward or
ganizational self-.ufficiency. Having received only
one-third of the federal and .tate funding it received
la.t year, Mai's group has begun the search for pri·
vate grant. and donation. to keep the organization
going. It is••aid Mai, "one way of testing u. if we
are grown up."

On a more local level, A.ian leader. are also be
ginning to emerge in refugee communities. said Mai.
mo.t notably in the various religou. organizations
attended by the groups. .

An example might be Soeun Sorth, a Cambodian
refugee and minister at the Community United
Methodist Church in Brighton. Presiding over a con
gregation of some 55 Cambodian refugees, Sorth
al.o as.ists recent arrival. in resettlement, helping
them locate .ervices or find work, making vi.it. to
individual familie., doing coun.elling or mediating
in di.pute•.

"A lot of people come to me." .aid Sorth,
" ... they need all kinds of help. They have a lot of
problem. when 'they arrive in the United State....

Sorth i. now working at forming support net
work. in other Csmbodian communities in New En·
gland. An important aspect of this work. he said,
i. helping refugees adju.t to their new country
without losing their cultural heritage.

"It'. touchy to set up a .tructure to keep harmo
ny in the organization," .aid Lescohier. "It'. a deli·
cate balance. If someone becomes too AmericaniUld,
they can become insensitive to those they're .up
posed to represent."

Cooperation between different refugee groups has
al.o been difficult. given not only the diver.ity of
viewpoints and opinions. but also the longstending
tradition of conflict and rivalry between .ome
group•.

"All the battles and .truggle. and schi.ms that
were being played out in Vietn81D, are being played
out here," .aid Lescohier. "It makes it much more
difficult to draw people together."

However, there are some is.ues that cut acro••
all cultural and language lines. Among these. racial
violence i. the mo.t prominent. Following a series
of incident. last .pring in which Asian immigrant.
were attacked or harrassed by white•• the leader.
of the various refugee as.i.tance group. got
together to form the .Boston A.ian Refugee Coali
tion, an organization designed to encourage refugee
group. to report incidents of violence, and which
provide. outreach to educate the public about the.
refugee community. So far, BARCO has held a num
ber of workshop. with police department.,
new.papers, .chool. and public libraries in this
effort.

More importantly, BARCO represent. the fir.t
time that the various A.ian group. have banded
together, and will no doubt begin a process in which
these groups can learn more about each other. "The
more we know each other, the more we can work
together," said Mai, adding, "If we don't do this,
it won't stop:'

BARCO, along with the A.ian Unity Dinner,
represent the maturing of the A.ian community.
Though some .uspect that in the long run it won't
be until the second generation of refugees grows up
that the A.ian community will make it. full
presence known politically. they see these develop
menta as part of a growing trend. And though there
will no doubt be many different per.pective. and is
.ues within the A.ian community. the political es
tablishment will no longer be able to ignore it.

"We will have more of a voice," said Savuth Sath,
director of the Cambodian Community of Ma.·
sachusett•. "In the future, politicians will have to
recognize us."
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Offering complete commercial
and residential services

• Detail oriented
• Satisfaction guaranteed

787-1227

MY. ALVERNIA ACADEMY
20 Manet Rd., Newton, MA.

-WELCOMES ALL
to Junior High School

6th. 7th and 8th Grades
OPEN HOVSE

Sun., Noy. 24th For Further Info
2·5 pm call 527·7540

PAULA'S
SUPER
STYLES

Hair Cuts $1 0
Children $6
Perms $30-$35

Shampoo Sets $5
Frosting &Tint.s - Inquire within

569 Washington St., Brighton
Walk-In Service M· F 10-9; Sat. 9-7:30
Work Professionally Done. 254·9349

sQ~~
373 Harvard Street, Brooklfne, MA 02146
731·8879 Mon.·Fri.,9-9 Sat. 9-6

--

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
8 visits for $29-with ad

(regular: 6 for $29) Gift Certificates
MasterCard & VISA Available

r~n:;;;:t1
I Sat., November 23 and I
I

Sun., November 24, 1985 •
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. •

II TO BENEFIT •

I KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL •
FOR CHILDREN •I New convenient location! I

II Knights of Columbus Hall I
• 323 Washington Street
II Brighton Center •
II Parking in Rear •

'I ·RAFFLE • <;:RAFfS • HANDKNITS I
• BAKEDGOODS' WHITEELEPHANf •I TABLE • TOYS • CHRISTMAS •

II DECORATIONS. I..............~.
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COMMUN'ITY SPOTLIGHT
Success just a matter of beating the odds

probability of past winners to be drawn
again-call it the "lightening doesn't
strike twice in the same place" theory.

To spice things up, Gearing gives
number combinations fancy names like
"Sure Shot" or "Lucky Clover" or "Di
amond Jim's Best."

"It's basically an information sheet,"
concedes Gearing. "Everybody has
their own little system:'

Asked what the state Lottery Com
mission thought of his enterprise, Gear
ing says, "This is like free advertising
for them so they like it ...They're very
cooperative."

Every week, Gearing goes to his
nearby convenience store and collects

By Tom LeCompte

The year was 1975. Jim Gearing had
just been laid off from his fourth job in
two years and he was, he admits, fed
up.

Rather than go out and look for
another job, Gearing did what any
reasonable man in his position would
do: he decided to take charge of his des
tiny and be his own boss.

Two years before, the Winchester,
Virginia native and current Allaton
resident had heard that Massachusetts
was going to start a lottery. Consider
ing himself a lucky man by nature
doing well at the races and winning a
couple of times at other lotteries
Gearing learned more about the Mass.
lottery and told himself, "Gee, there
has to be a way to beat this thing."

A six-year veteran of the Army with
a high-school diploma, Gearing was al
ways good at math. Working at vari
ous ways to improve the odds of
winning in a game consisting of a four
digit combination of numbers, Gearing
developed what he calls the "Lock Sys
tem," a system that hones in on .the
possible combinations of a single digit
(0-9) in a three-<iigit combination within
the four-digit drawing.

Because of the variety of combina
tions and the variety of bets allowed in
the lottery drawing, statistically speak
ing the lock system includes a winning
combination 60 percent of the time
(that is if you play every combination
within the system),

"It usually works pretty well," says
Gearing. At least, he says, it works bet
ter than pulling numbers out of a tele
phone book or not having any system
at all.

Anyway, Gearing figured he had a
pretty good thing on his hands. When
he received word in 1975 that he was
being laid off from his job at Polaroid,
he took the advice of a friend, borrowed
some money, and began publishing a
lottery tip sheet that recommended cer
tain numbers based on his lock system
and on previous lottery results.

Now, says Gearing, more than 15,000
of his tip sheets are sold each month in

'There's just no end to it,' says Gearing of what
lottery.

close to 300 stores across the state. In
addition, he distributes a "Zodiac
Numerology Guide" and a "Lottery
Facts" sheet each month, and has
branched out into assorted other lot
tery paraphernalia such as "Mak-A
Buck" number fortune cookies and
lucky "Mega Marker" pens.

"I said the heck with it," recalls
Gearing of his new career. Now, he
adds, "I don't think I'll work for any
one else anymore."

Basically, the tip sheeta are a combi
nation of statistics and superstition.
Uaing numbers from his lock system
and tracing the results of past lottery
drawings, Gearing makes numerical
selections based on the statistical im-

people will do with the

the resulta for that week. Using this in
formation, he will update his recom
mendations.

In 1979, Gearing went high-tech,
buying a computer and hiring a com
puter specialist to develop a program
to keep track of past results and make
lists of recommendations. Using it, one
can learn certain lottery trivia: such as
which numbers have never won? (As of
last year, there was a list of about fifty
such numbers); whicn numbers have
won an improbably frequent number of
times? (The number 046 has won close
to 22 times in the last three years, while
the average three-digit number will hit
only three or four times); or which num
bers are played most often? (Consecu
tive runs of three numbers are played
the most-also, the numbers 144 and
357 seem to be heavy favorites).

Though Gearing does not play the
lottery himself that much ("I cooled
off, .. mostly I play Megabucks now"),
he says he thinks Massachusetts has
the best lottery going, mostly because
of the way thenum~ are drawn and

o the fact that there's no limit to the6it amount in the payoff pool.
Ii: Apparently, so do a lot of other Il9O'
" pie. M,assachusetts has the highest per
~ capita expenditure on the lottery in the

country (about $160 per person <l8ch
0...." )year.

"People go nuts," says Gearing.
"You can't believe the way people
bet ... some people will spend $500 a
day on lottery tickets:' Using this
knowledge, Gearing adds, "If there was
a national lottery, the national debt
would be gone in a year."

Gearing says his business has made
him a sort of local folk hero-people he
has never met come up to him and ask,
HAren't you the Lock Man," or "Say,
it's Diamond Jim."

In the future, Gearing says he hopes
to expand his publications to other
state lotteries, to give it a slicker ap
pearance on higher quality paper, and
maybe even start his own newspaper
column. "There's just no end to it, ..

"Yon know, it's really difficult to find
a job you really enjoy, but I never get
tired of it:'

.-

'Diamond Jim' Gearing checks the computer terminal to see if his number is a winner.
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THE OPENING OF ITS OFFICE

AT

311 WASHINGTON STREET

BRIGHTON

SALES, RENTAL, MANAGEMENT

782-2171

GALVIN REAL ESTATE

IS PLEASED TO ANNOlJNCE

f'
I DISCOVERED 3 VITAL REASONS

For Makiog Cemetery Pre-Arrangements .....

..I found that:

1. It will relieve my loved ones of difficult decisions
- sod expenses - at so emotioosl aod confusing time.

2. It will help my family avoid 'emotiooal overspen
ding' - rootrolliog now the amount to be spent' calmly
selecting the arraogements waoted. (It also fiIes that
cost - as a hedge against inflation.)

3. I could easily own pre-araogements - by making
low montly payments out of cuneot income, which con
serves estate funds my family will need for debts aod
living expenses."

[
SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
New England's Leading Jewish Cemetery

Pre-Need Planning Available

P.O. Box 276, Dedham St., Sharon, Mass 01067l ..- 828-7216

roF:~i;;;;;~O:~;;' ';~aog:':;- I
I Mail This Coupon Now. I
I Name I
I I
I Telephone' I
I II Address I

la~ ~~~ ~p ~iJ

,~IDIIUlIIII"IIIIIUlllllltnl!,IIIIDlldJIIIIIUlllutll"tllllnltl~~UJllJUi.:!r

~ SALES - SERVICE ~~~~~ ~ ~~il'~
~ SYLVANIA ~~~~ ~
~ ZENITH ~~~~ ;:
~ PHILCO ~~~ E
,~ SANYO ~~~~ !§
,E SONY ~~~ ~
~ RC!l ~~~~~ §
~ ~~\~ 3M Washington ".. ~
,~ .,'~~ Brlghton center ~= ~~,. =
,~~ 254-5800 ~= ~ =- ~~ ..=
iJl)l1ll11l11l1l1l1nUllllnmIIlIlUIUl\!IIU1UUIIllliIDUllIIUlIlUUUlJIIIIUIIII!lllllliJ

Jamea H. Cha1me.., Jr. D.MD., P.C.
DENTAL CARE ASSOCIATES

A Quality, Conuenient,
Affordable Dental Practice

business
systems

Th:sC:;;;;-G';;FO~

I FREE I
IeonsuJbltion & Examination! I
1--------------1I This Coupon Good For I
I All Nee....rv X·Rayt, Diag...", I

e Root Canal e Periodontics e Oral Surgery I Comprehenoive T,u'"",nt I
e Emergency Treatment & Walk·ln Care Planning & Cleaning
• Full And Partial Dentures-Repairs And Relines-·Same DayService I II
e Staff Specialists e Slate Of The Art EqUIpment I Reg. $75.

e Convenient Locations e Longer Hours e Personal Care I Now 53000 I
• 280 Washington Street • 196 Harvard Avenue • 186 Newbury Stnet .J

Brighton 783.ml69 Allston 783-2468 Boston 262-5080 --------

Item: What was your immediate reaction when
Brown handed you that envelope the first time?

McLaughlin: I'm tryiog to decide whether that's
somethiog that's beariog to the case. I was
surprised- I had a certain element of surprise and
beyond that, the reaction that I had and the events
and the circumstances I'd just as soon not discuss.
I'm sure at some future poiot we can talk about
it, but not now.

Item: Why didn't the meetings with Brown take
place io your office?

McLaughlin: I've never seen him io City Hall out
side of the time I saw him at the Board of Appeal

contioued on page 17

before or after I ran io the fioal election and I said
I'd just as soon that it not happen until after the
November election. I was warned that it might
happen io October and I think that if it had hap
pened I think the response would have been very
good. I think it would have doubled my margin
(laugh). But what right does the public have to
know? I'm not goiog to answer that and that's a
question for the U.S. Attorney's Office. They made
the decision and I'm not puttiog this onto them
they asked my advice and I told them what my
advice was. There is a lot to be said for their
scheduliog of eventa ... I think it's fair to say that
it could have happened io the fall but I think
there's very good reasons why the U.S. Attorney
opted to do it eight or nioe days after the election.
But I had no problem with the people io my dis
trict knowiog ahead of time or after either the
primary or the fioal and I left that decision up to
the feds. They asked me my opinion and I told
them but my opinion had very little beariog on
when this came through. In fact, I would have been
more pleased if this had come before the primary.

Item: Didn't you request that it not come out
before?

McLaughlin: No, I didn't request, they asked me
my opinion and they said it's likely to happen mid
October, and I waited and nothiog happened I was
not ioformed until the afternoon of the event that
the iodictment was goiog to be handed down and
at least- I can honestly say I was never called b&
fore the Grand Jury and that's somethiog that my
opponent knew about, this matter, he was io there,
he said sometime after the primary. Why didn't
he tell the public that he was called before the
grand iury? I can honestly state for the record-I
don't think I'm breakiog any rules here-that I
was never called to testify and I think it's signifi·
cant that my opponent was called, did testify and
then didn't tell anyone. Most of my actions hap
pened io October and February, long before my op
ponent was even thinking about a race for City
Council. So, I think he should be asked why he opt
ed not to let his supporters and the people io
AUston·Brighton know that he was quizzed by the
federal grand jury.

Brown had on the Nortb Beacon Street project, and
did so because of Izzo's initial opposition to the
original plans that called for a larger number of
unita.

"There is no implication of guilt when you are
called by a grand jury," he said.

He said he was known as the "developers' candi
date" during the election-a title given primarily b&
cause of a campaign contribution from
condominium convertor Michael Perry.

"Every penny ever given to me ~as filed io my
fioancial statement ... were [given) by checks
perfectly legal ... I wasn't a sneak," he said. "I did
what I had to do and now it's out io the open."

He said what he is seeing now is "ioformation not
comiog out the way it should ... it stinks, it's rot
ten ... it leaves everyone with a bad taste io their
mouths."

Browp pleaded not guilty to the new charges
yesterday io U.S. District Court.

The followiog are excerpts from ioterviews con
ducted this week with Brown, his lawyer Harvey Sil
verglate, and McLaughlin.

::::in~,datt_a=-.:.=---'.__....,•.._-
• Quick, simple installation
.. SuperiOr InsulallOn
• Minimum maintenance

: ~:l'::l~i= or Slick
.. Sash swing In for easy cleaning

~ .' • Yourchoiceofeolor-WhiteorAzlecBronze
Your neighborhood full line

r----J1 remodeling contractor
Gina Construction 254-82S3/1-653-2140

see our c1assJfi8d

Item: What was your iotent io ultimately takiog
the money?

McLaughlin: The Herald reported through some
sources that he had tried twice, on the 18th and
then io February and I think they said that sub
sequently, I went to the FBI and alerted them to
the fact and eventually handed the $2,500 over.
I would leave it up to the U.S. Attorney's Office
to talk about those circumstances io particular and
would not comment at this time about my
own ... whatever motives I had to do what and I
don't even know if the U.S. Attorney is williog to
comment On that either.

McLaughlin: yes.

Item: Do you think io any way the voters io
AUston-Brighton were not treated fairly by not
knowiog of your iovolvement io the iovestigation?

McLaughlin: I think a lot ofthem would have been
delighted if I had opted to ... well, actually, I
didn't have any option io it at all ... to reveal what
had happened. When I told the United States
government that I was williog to assist some
months ago, I realized that ... there were steps we
had to take and I was willing to take them and I
was asked sometime early summer about whether
or not my preference was to have this be unveiled

McLaughlin: That's somethiog I wouldn't com
ment on to other members of the press, so I'll defer
that to the U.S. Attorney's Office.

Item: Was October 18, 1984 the first time you were
offered money from Harold Brown?

McLaughlin: yes, that was the first time.

Item: Were you wired for the meetiog with Brown
on February 11?

McLaughlin: I'm not goiog to answer that. The
U.S. Attorney's Office can share that stuff.
There's a process called 'discovery' where I think
a lot of the answers will be made and that should
be soon after he's arraigned which I guess will be
sometime this week on these latest charges-the
four counts that came out on [last) Thursday. But
io that process, the government has to provide all
the evidence that they have to his defense and I'm
sure a lot of it will come out then. In the mean
time I'd rather not discuss details.

Item: When did you begin assistiog federal
authorities?

Text

contioued from page 1

"Of course it was unfair [that the news came out
after]," he said Wednesday afternoon. "It's a moot
question. There was no fairness at all."

Iuo called it a "disgrace" that "the federal
authorities, for some unforeseen reason, decided to
hold back germain ioformation that was important
to the electoral process."

He said he will not take any action himself,
though added that his supporters have encourged
him to keep his campaign office open.

"I'll let the courts take action-we'll see what
comes out of this trial ... I don't know about you,
but I never had any problem giviog money back to
anybody. You throw it on the desk and walk out of
the room."

His subpoena before a federal grand jury was to
discern ioformation, and lasted a total of five or six
mioutes, he said lzzo said his name appeared io files

Item: When you say 'subsequent,' do you mean
subsequent to the February 11 meetiog that the
money was turned over?
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By Esther Shein

It's going to be a special and significant
Thanksgiving for Mrs. Sobka Locke's bilin
gual third grade class at the Alexander
Hamilton School-for some, their first ever,
having arrived in this country only last
month from Cambodia.

This week, the Item asked Mrs. Locke's
class members to draw pictures depicting
what Thanksgiving means to them. The pic
tures were very telling; along with the usual
turkeys (most of which, interestingly enough,
were drawn very large), pilgrims and indians,
there were such added features as straw huts,
palm trees, costumes and tables set for large
families.

Locke, who taught in a Philippines refugee
camp for six months before coming to
Boston, explained, "We want them to know
who were the first people to live in the Unit
ed States and all about the pilgrims and why
we celebrate Thanksgiving Day."

There is a celebration Cambodian people
have similar to this holiday, she said, when
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Ralph Berak (left) with 51. Elizabeth's Hospital president William J. SkerrY .

Ultrasound ultra-performers Nicole White (left) and David Clarke with Brighton
Board of Trade president Judy Bracken (center)

November 22, 1985

Good luck on midterms to the follow
ing Allston-Brighton residents who are
members of the freshman class at
Suffolk University: Antonia Sarris,
Jeanne Gow, Elena Kostyukovksy,
Lucy Moy, Nancy Cronin, Kelly
Daniels, William Donahue, Abdullatif
A1teraifi, Robert Buckley, Pik Ki Wan,
Luis Lanza Guzman, Michael McPher
son, Tony Cuellar.

David Clarke and Nicole White, stu
dents enrolled in Brighton High's Arts
and Theater class, said appearing in the
show was a meaningful experience, es
pecially because of tbe community at
mosphere. "We all felt like a family,"
White said. "The grand costumes made
me feel like I was getting ready for a
Broadway play."

Attorney Nicholas Foundas of
Brighton has been appointed a member
of the Mass. Bar Association's Crimi
nal Justice Section Council for the
1985-86 Association year. Foundas cur
rently works in the legal department of
the Boston Police Department.

Airman Stephen P. Pennington, son
of Robert L. Pennington of Brighton
and Georgine Pennington of East Cam
bridge, has been assigned to Chanute
Air Force Base, m., after completing
Air Force basic training. He is a 1982
graduate of Brookline High.

Congratulations to Michael Alan
Ventrella of Tremont St. and Raymond
W. Sleeper of Waverly St. on their in
clusion in the 1985 edition of "Out
standing Young Men of America."
Nominations for the honor came from

,senators, congressmen, governors,
mayors, university and college presi·
dents and various civic groups.

profit organization, the Society looks
forward each year to this major fun
draising event. For more information
on how to get your bid in, call 536-5049.

THE ITEM

BIRTHS ... Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Green of West Roxbury announce the
birth of their son, Patrick John, born
Nov. 7 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Brighton. Grandparents are Mrs. Dor
ia Green of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Hughes of Arlington....Mr.
and Mrs. Todd MeAvoy of North Quin
cy announce the birth of their daugb
ter, Kristen Marie, born Nov. 6 at St.
E.'s. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Paul MeAvoy of Brighton and Mr. and
Mrs. David Green of Alpena, Michigan.

HEARABOUTS

Mary Madigan with James V. Kerrigan, associate director of St. Elizabeth's Hospital

FROM BRIGHTON TO BROAD
Back Bay resident Maury Bromsen, who is known in Allston-Brighton, is present- WAY? ... "Ultrasound '85," the gala
ad by Governor Michael S. Dukakis with a citation in recognition of his 45 years musical revue.fundraiser for St.
as a "historian, bibliographer, bibliophile and philanthropist." Bromsen ~as Elizabeth's Hospital, received tremen
decorated with Venezuela's highest award to a civilian, the Order of FranCISco dous support from hospital staffers a
de Miranda, in the First Class, .at.a ceremony attended b¥ distin~uished schOo community advisory board, comm~
lars from across the nation. ThiS IS the first time an Amencan Citizen has been. ty residents, area merchants and stu.
given the honor in the Rrst Class since the Order was established in Venezuela. dents from Brighton High School.

Dedicated Brighton residents
Donata Rulo, Mary Madigan and

Ralph Berak were recently honored at
the annual St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Employee Service and' retirement
Awards dinner. Rufo, the benefits as·
sistant in the personnel department,
was feted for her 35 years of service to
the hospital. Madigan is retiring after
29 years in the Food and Nutrition
Service Department. Berak is also retir
ing, after 17 years in the Maintenance
Department.

Brighton artist Mary Ross bas gener
ously donated artwork to the Copley
Society Annual Auction, to be held
NQv. 24 at the Colonnade Hotel. A non-
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Hamplon Floor Covering
529 LaFayette Rd.
Hampton, N.H. 03842
(603)926'4883

Hi-Lo Carpet
1 LaFayette Rd.
Hampton Falls, NH 03844
(603)926-1000

New England Shade & Cpt.
145 Mirona St.
Portsmouth, NH 03801
(617)431-1122

11. Numb Fingers
12. Hip Pain
13. Tight Muscles
1•• Rib Pain

Bruce Pike Floor Cvrg.
14 Beach Rd.
Salisbury, MA 01950
(617)465-0628

Paul Rosen Carpet
285 Rear Oerby St.
Salem, MA 01970
(617)741·4330

Tile City
50 Independence Way
Danvers, MA 01923
(617)777'5799

",1
?

@mstrong
Harold's Floor and Wall

87 Lafayette St.
Salem, MA 01970
(617)744-6260

Michael's Floor Covering
277 Rantoul St.
Beverly, MA 01915
(617)927-5711

8ill's Carpst & Aoor Cvrg.
Route 110, 157 Elm St.
SalisbUry, MA 01950
(617)465-0671

THE ITEM

1. Headaches 4. Low Back Pain 7. Toe Numbness
2. Sboulder Pain 5. Dizziness 8. Constipation
3. Sciatica 6. Neck Pain 9. Pain down Legs

10. Muscle Spasms

Home Expressions Inc:
12 Oay St.
Lynn, MA 01905
(617)581-7636

Repucci & Sons Aoor Cvrg.
48 Lynnfield St.
Lynn, MA 01904
(617)598·1109

Allan's Carpet & Unoleum
1 Sylvan St.
Peabody, MA 01960
(617)532-4399

Now you can have the warmth and style
of real brick flooring wherever you want
it...even outdoors. How? With BrickWay.
Brick floqring so elegant and thin it
ends ordinary brick
installation problems
forever!

There's almost no
limit to the patterns
you can create with
BrickWay. But there
is a limit to the speciai
introductory price.
So stop in soon!

NewBrickWay~
from Armstrong.

Introducing...
a real brick floor

that's just 1/'"
thick.

Community Spotlight brings you the
news you want. Only in the I~EM.

OId-falhloned
bridL
2" thick.

FIND OUT NOW whether careful, professional
chiropractic care can relieve your suffering.
*A regional spinal examination normally costs $20.00 or more. It will consist

of an o~opedictest, a neurological test. a spinal alignment check, an ex·
amination for restricted or excess motion in the spine, a muscle strength Dr. K. Russell Krausser
test and a consultation to discuss the results Free. U you require additional
diagnostic testing and treatment, usual and customary charges will apply.

ICALL for your FREE appointment I
$20

Dr. K. Russell Krausser, D.C., P,C. Call now and
Chiropractic Diagnostic and bring this coupon.
Treatment Facility This offer is

VALUE 1842 Beacon St. Med. Bldg. 232 8811 limited to new
TO YOU Brookline, Mass. - patients only.

L ~

r--------------------------~,$20 Get Your FREE
VALUE . REGIONAL SPINAL EXAMINATION*

NO OBUGATION· NOTIiING TO PAY
If you have one of these 14
DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES:

Powers/Clougher.

Free health clinics
available to elderly

Linda Powers and Brian Francis Clougher.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Powers of Marshfield an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Linda
Powers, to Brian Francis Clougher of Brighton.
Powers, a 1979 graduate of Marshfield High School,
is employed as an administrative assistant at the
Bank of Boston. Clougher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tho
mas F. Clongher of Brighton, is a 1976 graduate of
Catholic Memorial in West Roxbury and is present
ly serving in the U.S. Navy and stationed at Moffett
Field Naval Base, San Jose, Cal. An April 1986 wed
ding is planned.

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, formerly the Allston-Brighton Senior
Center, in conjunction with the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, will be offering a free
monthly healtb screen clinic for seniors. This clinic
will be held at the Smith Community Health
Center's Brighton site, located at 77 Warren St.
This screening will include examination and testing
in the following areas: dental health; diabetes;
breast exam and pap smear for women; testicular,
prostate and breast exam for men; colon cancer
screening; blood pressure screening and weight
measurement.

The senior center is setting up appointmenta for
the first two sessions, to take place on Tuesday,
Nov. 26 and Tuesday, Dec. 17, from 9 a.m. to 12
noon. Transportation is available. Call the center at
254-6100 for more information or to make an ap
pointment.

o
The Veronica Smith center offers a variety of pro

grams of interest to' A-B elders.
On Friday, Nov. 22 from 1 to 3 p.m. the center

will host· an International Day with songs, dance,
refreshments and games. This event is sponsored
by students at the University of Massachusetts and
admission is free.

The final legal issues seminar, sponsored by the
Volunteer Lawyers Project, will be offered on Nov.
25 from 1 to 2 p.m. The topic will be renters rights.
Tenants are urged to attend and have their ques
tions on housing answered by attorney Mac
McCreight from the Volunteer Lawyers Prqject.

Staff from the Mayor's Commission on Affairs of
the Elderly will be distributing discount taxi
coupons and conducting registration for the silver
pages at the center on Tuesdays from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
and on Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, through
the month of December.

o
The center will be sponsoring several special trips

_in December and January. These include a perfor
mance of ths Boston Classical Orchestra and din
ner at Seaside Restaurant on Dec. 11. The cost for
this trip is $25.50. On Dec. 14, the center will spon
sor a trip to hear the Reagle Players' musical A
Christmas Spectacular at the Robinson Auditorium,
Waltham. The cost is $10 including transportation.
On Wednesday, Dec. 18, the center visits "Christ
mas at Blithewold" in Bristol, R.I. Tickets are $25
all inclusive. Finally, on Jan. 3, interested seniors
will visit the Renoir exhibit at the Museum of Fine
Arts. The cost for this trip will be $7 including
transportation.

Reservations are required for all of these pro
grams. Interested individuals should contact Mar
tha Avery at 254-6100 for more information or to
make reservations.

November 22, 1985
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BU school to host
Energy Symposium

The Boston University College of
Communication will host its second
Edison Electric Mema Institute and
Energy Symposium on November 22 at
the George Sherman Union, 775 Com
monwealth Avenue, Boston beginning
at 8:30 a.m.

The Symposium, entitled "Reporting
the 1990 Energy Story in 1985;' will
concentrate on assisting the media in
improving its ability to "futurecast"
about energy issues in the 1990s. Ma
jor topics will include consumer rate

trends, probableplant sitings and alte!'
native energy possibilities.

New Hampshire Governor John
Sununu will be the keynote speaker and
will be introduced by University Presi
dent Dr. John R. Silber. The governor
is now deeply involved in critical energy
issues that will be the subject of discus
sioil during the sessions.

On Monday, November 18, just four
days before the symposium, Governor
Sununu will activate the switch at the
Seabrook Nuclear plant. On Wednesdsy,
November 20, two days before the sym
posium, the Governor will meet with
West Virginia Governor Arch Moore to
discuss a plan to construct generating

stations in West Virginia and Ohio with
the resulting power to be sent to New
England.

Representatives from the New
England media will speak on "Future
casting in the News Business: Is ItPos
sible?" and New England Energy Cor
poration representatives will discuss
"The Public's Right 1b Know: Sharing
Knowledge of '!rends and Forecasts:'

Registration will begin at 8:30 at the
George Sherman Union. Discussions
will run throughout the day with a 12:30
p.m. break for lunch. Governor Sununu's
address will begin at 1:30 p.m. For fur.
ther information please contact Pr0
fessor Henry LaBrie, symposium
coordinator, at 617/353-3945.
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VISit the newbankingoffice
of.TheIbrt in

lOucouldwill·atrip to
Cambridge.

YOUR PRIZE TRIP TO CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND BEGINS AT THE NEW OFFICE OF
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK IN HARVARD SQUARE. REGISTER TODAY!

\\elcome to The New Port In Harvard square. We're celebrating
the opening ofour new banking office in Harvard. Square at 1290 Mass.
Avenue (Opposite Widener Library). [fyou visit us now, it could be the
startofyour dreamjoumey to Ole historic town ofCambridge, England!

~gister to win. Grand prize is a one-week roWld·trip-for·two to
London. You'U fly via TWA .. .leading the way with more wide-body
service across the AtJanti~.Your trip includes a fabulous 5 days in
Cambridge, England's seat of learning for more than 700 years,

You'll stroll among the 29 college buildings. Visit the Kings College
Chapel. (Maybe you'll be there \0 hear the Kings College CIlOir.) Take
a punt along the River Cam. Visit the bOokshops and marketplace in
the town center.

Register to WlN a Trip to Cambridge... ...or oneof190 otherPrize Gifts from England.

r{OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM}'I
GRAND PRIZE

induul."S Round-Trip Alrfill'f' fur '''·0 via TWA
bf>tw('('n Do!<tQll and umdon.1'l"lll'lsp()ll'l:l.lion t.) Carnbridgt>.

!) ni~blat thE' B1ut' Boar H.ltel in ('.mbridji(l'. 2 night.'t in LonUon at the
~nt P:illal'(' in Pk,'adilly C'lr<:\JOj. SHloi) for mt>a!.. and I'XIW'I.Ws.

1.07 per gallon

.. fZl.
SmalDelveryI50Galoosl_

We_Fuel

Assistance Customers!

We Deafon~in

Name ilraIld 0uaIity FuO!

PLEASECALL426·6076

A.C. Oillne.
FUEL OIL

WE BUY
DIAMONDS

• JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER

• COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID

Th.JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner

Brookline

734-9329

Starting December 3,your
familiar~ punched-card check '
will be replaced with a coIorfuJ new
check. ,

The new chetk features the I
Statue of Liberty over a multicolored I
background ranging from light blue I
to pak peach, .

Look for y'our new Social t
\ Security check in December. 1

'~c'i:.~~~~::~~
AI'IlbI>:_oI ... publio;ol.....

\Our
Social Security
Check HasA

Brand NewLook.

*'" '" '" '" '"******~~!/fIU '4-S~~
~() Hw.ud SIre<t, _ V,.. ~
,.F~ionable Brand Name~
,. Women's Shoes ~

,. $14.99 to $24 j
~ Pierre Cardin
,.Men's V-Neck Sweaters ,

~ $12 . j .~* Women's Designer* .. Sweaters
~ $7.99 to $16
,.Eyecatc.hing Fashion IIerns~

,
~ Open 12~ Tue-Thu; Fri ~
,.12-3:30; Closed Saturdays~

. ,. & Thanksgiving ~*' 566-9360 ~
*********-H
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ENTRANCE-SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

For New Students Entering 9th & 10th Grades
OECEMBER 7,19850r FEBRUARY 19. 1986

NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN ';~~~:.:::':T,~~~ SCHOOL
245 Martharough ST., Boston. MA 021 16

CC-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-12
FULL AND PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

to be awarded for the term beginning september 8,1986
For information, see your guidance counselor or call
The Newman Schaal (267-7070)

.JOHN'S AUTO SALES
"we service what we sell"

Quality Used Cars
Bought & Sold

MERCEDES BMW JAGUARS
All Types of Foreign Cars

All Types of American Cars
100% Warranty

135 Cars to Choose from
181 Somerville Ave. 158 Mass Ave.

Somerville Cambridge, Next to M.1.T.
628-5511 876-4087

Amazing New Dental TechniqueU

<U

'::08
335 Washington St., Brighton Centre

is * Lemon Merinque * Banana Cream * Chocolate Cream ,.

. -_. - .
Apple * Mince * Custard * Squash * Pumpkin * Blueberry

: Complement your ~

,~ Thanksgiving Table ~
We will FreshLy Bake 13 different "

flavorfuL pies for you. f
""Other Holiday treats include: l;,.

plum pudding, holiday fruit cake,
stollen and dinner ro:.:;LL:;;;s~~

'.Dartiels ] altery
254-7718

Before

Maryland Bridge
Fixed bridgework (tooth replacements) with no drilling or
anesthetics at '12 the cost of conventional bridgework. Bond·
ed into place not a removable partial!!

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
m PROSTHODONTIC 232-1515_ ASSOCIATES .

Dr. Ronald Weissman
1037A Beacon St., Brookline

R~$OUII1~e and Cosmetic Dentistf\

BY GEORGE

Best advice: Live
the good life...

Ambitious author-adventurer David lamb,

By George Franklin In January 1963 David entered tbe
service as a 2nd lieutenant and was

How many of us really achieve the goal discharged in 1964 as a 1st lieutenant.
of living and doil)g the things that real· Following this he moved to Las Vegas
Iy make us happy? Not too many, but as a reporter and from there to a daily
let me tell you of one of our local lads paper in Oakland, California. 1967
that did achieve this type of life. found David in San Francisco working

David Lamb was born in 1940 to for the U.P.I. In July of 1968 David
Earnest and Paulina Lamb of Sargent was chosen from twenty·seven
Crossway in Brookline, Mass. Until newspapermen to become a war cor·
graduation from Brookline High respondent in Vietnam. He arrived
School, David had lived his life the there on July 14 for an 18 month tour
same as the rest of his school chums. of duty.
Nothing exciting. He then went to Ex- This was the start of a career such as
eter Academy in New Hampshire. This Lowell Thomas had. Twelve trips
was where he started to get restless. around the world, travelled to over 150
After a few student escapades, David countries. A trip to Antarctica-name
was asked to leave. The next move was the place and event-and David has
up to Maine where he entered a jour' probably been there to write about it.
nalism class at Orono, Maine. Things During this past 25 years, David has
went well enough here, but when David kept in touch no matter where he has
went on vacation, he came home. been. Allston·Brighton and Brookline
Discovering the need to earn some were the areas of David's beat during
money, he applied for a job with his teen years. The entire world has
Allston Moving Co. This was done over become his beat since then.
the phone, and David was told that In 1983, after a three year stint in
students were generally not good Africa where David had worked out of
workers and would not be hired. This Nairobi in Kenya, he was returned to
prompted David to appear in person at the United Sates for a Neiman

_the moving company. He demanded an Fellowship at Harvard College. During
interview and a chance to show what he this time David wrote a book about his
could do. Although he only weighted African experiences. This book-The
145 pounds, he had a determined man- Africans-has been published by Ran-
ner and was hired on a temporary basis. dom House. Sales have been great, and

This young fellow caught on fast and the book is now in paperback.
even had the trailer driver teach him Following the publication of this Boston's
how to jockey the trailer around the book, David returned to his job and
parking lot after hours. The owner of was based in Cairo, Egypt. His articles I..+-_~
the company knew of this but did not from there were about the Arabs and G W k d
let on. The day came when the trailer the middle eastern countries:This year, etaway ee en
driver did not show up. Here was '1985, David has again returned to the
David's chance, and he spoke right up United States. He is now residing in
for the opportunity to fill in. Knowing Los Angeles and has taken a year's Escape from your routine to The Boston Park Plaza and
about David's practice with the trailer, leave of absence to do another book for pamper yourself with luxurious accommodations,
he was given a crew and a job to do. Random House. They have commis- delightful service, dining, entertainment,
Things worked out well and David sioned him to do a book on his ex- and all of Boston within easy reach.
became the spare trailer driver. .periences with the Arab countries.

The fall of 1960 David returned to This article started off about living $3"" 50 ~;;d~\=~~=~=are
the University of Maine to complete his the idesllife. This young man seems to ~. subject 10 availability.
journalism course. During vacations, have achieved his ambition yet, there
etc., his time was spent moving fur- are always new horizons ahead for him. 2 days, I night, arrive Friday,
niture for a few extra dollars. Most of us lead the humdrum ex- Saturday or Sunday. Free

While at the University of Maine, istence whereby we get up each morn- overnight garage parking.
David joined the Beta Theta Pi Frater- ing and report to a job we really do not 3 days/2 nights, Sunday
nity where his father had been a like. We do as we are told in order to Bronch Weekend $85 per
member and David's nephew is current- earn a livelihood. Could this sort of ex- person double occupancy.
Iy a member. This makes three genera- istence be eliminated? Individuals and Weekend Renoir tickets
tions of the Lamb family to belong to governments have tried, with little sue- available.
this organization. cess, to create utopia.

June of 1962 was graduation time for Senior citizens have the time to Toll free reservations:
David, and he returned home to go to reflect on their past lives. They should Cont. U.s. (800)225-2008.

k f furni . C be bl' d . MA only (800)462-2022.
wor or a ture company m am- a e to pomt out every ay errors m On Pari< Plaza at Arlington Street, Boston, MA 02117 (617)426-2000.
bridge, Mass. He also continued to help living. However, who among the young 11o+---;..;..-----....:............------------ot-I
out at the Allston Moving Co. continued on page 20
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Civic Aasociation, Corey Hill Neighbor·
hood Association and residents Sylvia
Crystal, Rita Peppard wrote letters op
posing the project.

After a lengthy discussion over the
demographies of the area, the board re
quested that John Bell, of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, commission
an indepth study of that section of All·
ston; looking at income levels, the type
of people living in the area and the
amount of homes versus apartment
buildings.

Awdeh will go before the board again
on Tuesday, December 10, at 11 a.m.

"immediate family" ties to American
relatives. Unfortunately, inunigration
tides from many of the European coun·
tries peaked much earlier in the centu·
ry than 1965, thus leaving present-day
applicants with American grandpar·
ents, but no American siblings, parents
or children.

Galvin hopes to win support for a
proposal to let up to 7500 people enter
the U.S. each year for five years from
countries unfavorably affected by the
preference system. This would allow
such groups as the Irish, Italians and
Greeks to reestablish a base of new
American relatives which, in turn,
could help the next generation of im·
migrants gain entry into the U.S.

Galvin's resolution will be heard by
the committee on Federal Financial As·
sistance on Monday, Nov. 25, at 1 p.m.
in Room 462 of the State House. Much
testimony is expected.

For more information, call Catherine
Cyran at 722·2120.

representatives from local Boston and
Brookline groups were in attendance.

Ruth Dorfman, from BU's Office of
Public Relations, aaid Associate Vice
President for Business Affairs George
Schiller, gave an overview of present
housing options available. BU is look·
ing into the possibility of converting
offices in Rich Hall at West Campus to
rooms for 50 students for next falL she
said, along with adding two or three
stories to an academic building at 1019
Commonwealth Avenue and upgrading
the facade of the building for 200-270
additional bed spaces for fall, 1987.

"Wflre looking to utilize as much on·
campus housing as possible," Dorfman
explained.

There was also discussion of uses for
the Commonwealth Armory, which BU
purchased from the state in December,
1982. Dorfman said that the state Di·
vision of Capital Planning and Opera'
tions has given a 65 month schedule for
moving out the National Guard, which
currently occupies the building. She
said they are in the "discussion phase"
with the state over starting construc·
tion on parts of the building that are
vacant. Potential uses for the building
include housing, athletics with a focus
on intramurals, academic' facilities,
parking and incorporating green space
with a pedestrian area, Dorfman said.

The next meeting will take place on
Monday, January 6, at 7 p.m. at the
George Sherman Union, with free park·
ing available ecross the street.

guides for visitors coming to see the
various exhibits and displays at the
fair. Visitors will have an opportunity
to purchase arts and crafts items and
variometmucfoods~eparedbyp~

ents, staff and students.
On November 26, students and

faculty members will be on hand to
show guests the school's Computer
Technology Center, the largest and
most advanced of any middle school in
the city.

-_. --------------------....

Representatives from the Boston
University Task Force met Monday
night at the George Sherman Union to
discuss short·term and long·range
housing options for students. Though
several AUston·Brighton representa·
tives walked out of a previous meeting
in protest of BU's involvement in the
November 5 general city election,

Ruth Dorfman.

continued from page 3
port from the South Allston Neighbor
hood Aasociation (with the exception of
co-chair Carol Wolfe) and provisional
support from the Community Beautifi·
cation Council (pending trash compac·
tors in stairwells of the building, a
buffer wall around the property and an
80 percent owner-occupancy clause)
there was a lot of opposition.

City Councilors Michael McCormack
and Brian McLaughlin, State
Representative Tom Gallagher, Bob
Gardner of the Allston Brighton Hous·
ing Alliance, the Washington Heights

Students and teachers at the Taft
Middle School are busy preparing for
the sixth annual Multicultural Fair to
be held November 25·27 at the school.

A clean'up committee headed by
teachers Gloria Jones, David Garabe
dian, William Rudder and Mary Ley'
don, along with many students, has
been busy painting the school building
in anticipation of the event.

Students dressed in native costumes
from different countries will serve as

NEWSBRIEFS

Galvin pushes immigration bill

BU Task Force holds meeting on housing issues

Taft School students 'get ready for annual fair

Rep. William F. Galvin (D·Allston·
Brighton) will join forces on Nov. 25
with members of the Irish, Italian and
Greek communities to adjure Congress
to lift discriminatory restrictions on im·
migrants from European countries
seeking permanent entry into the Unit·
ed States.

This attempt to redress the dis·
criminatory provisions of the inunigra·
tion law is being spearheaded by Galvin
who, earlier this session, drafted a reso
lution endorsing a bill introduced by
Congressman Brian Donnelly in the
U.s. House.

Both pieces of legislation would en·
force a five-year hiatus of the labor cer·
tification requirements for would·be

, immigrants from predominately Euro
pean countries. These countries have
experienced drastically reduced U.S.
inunigration rates due to a preference
system enacted in 1965. The preference
system favors visa applicants with
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Text
continued from page 9

and it might have been that he requested it out
side. I might have requested it but he might have
requested it also. There were a number of places
we talked about but my office was never an option.

Item: What Brighton restaurant did the meetings
take place in?

McLaughlin: You can ask the U.S. Attorney. I
don't think they'll have a problem with that-!
really don't, but I do.

Item: So, again, you've never even taken a cam·
paign contribution from Brown?

McLaughlin: No. Nor was it offered before I was
elected. The only contact I had with him was the
license over the restaurant he wanted in the Atri·
um and a few of us opposed him and subsequent
to that, we developed a conversation, but that was
the first time it ever happened, and that was in late
'83, when I was well into the race and made an ap
pearance at the municipal building when the licens·
ing board was out there and eventually it was
denied and he said he would have liked to have
known that I was going to be that opposed to it.
But a lot of developers say that when they get hit
hard by the neighborhood and they say 'at least
you could have talked to us,' but I think they
should talk to us rather than vice versa, so I met
him once or twice-I think I met him again at City
Hall on another hearing. But nothing like that ever
happened prior to my arriving here.

Item: Do you have an attorney representing you?

McLaughlin: I never never ever considered hiring
an attorney, I have not hired an attorney and nor
will I hire an attorney. What I did say to one
reporter was that I wished I had an attorney to
answer these reporters' questions, and unfor·
tunately that reporter sought to misrepresent
what I said.

Item: Can you give an idea of what the focus of
your questioning of Brian McLaughlin will be in
court?

Silvergiate: Well that depends on whether he'll be
a witness in the case. I don't know. Right know
we're in the process of investigating and it sounds
to me like what the government is saying and what
McLaughlin is saying is that Harold Brown gave
McLaughlin a cash campaign contribution in ex
cess of the $1,000 legal allowable limit imposed by
state law. There is no federal crime involved here
which is the reason Harold has not been charged
with giving this payment to McLaughlin. I want
to make that clear because the newspapers have
not been reporting it. There is no federal crime here
and therefore, no charge. All the U.S. Attorney is
saying is that when asked before the federal grand
jury, Harold should have mentioned this and he
didn't and they charged him with lying to the
grand jury. That's number one. Number two, we
have not yet interviewed McLaughlin, but his
statements to the press thus far have him saying
that he did not immediately report this campaign
contribution to any of the authorities. One as
sumes he didn't report it to the state campaign
fundraising office, and it indicates he didn't im
mediately report it to the U.S. Attorney or the
FBI. So the big question of Brian McLaughlin is
when did ha decide to report this, assuming it hap
pened, and why, what made him report it. The U.S.
Attorney has been very careful to say that
McLaughlin came forward voluntarily but that
could very well mean he came forward after he
received the grand jury subpoena. The precise
meaning of the word 'voluntary' is very unclear.
We know from his own admissions in the
newspapers that he did not come forward when he
claims he got the money. He must have come for
ward later and one wants to know why, when.
Those are not only questions I will be asking but
are questions I imagine people in the district will
want to be asking. Our problem is that we can't
talk about details of what happened between
Harold Brown and Brian McLaughlin-that's
something we have to wait until the trial for. But
we can talk about whether or not it was proper for
McLaughlin and for the U.S. Attorney working
with him to withhold this claimed information
from the voters of the district just before an elec
tion. McLaughlin admitted that the U.S. Attorney
consulted him on the timing of the release of this
information and it's perfectly obvious that the tim
ing was manipulated in order to be released after
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the election since this is something obviously the
voters have a right to know and would want to
know before the election. It seems to me to be an
impermissible federal manipulation of a local elec
tion. I was also very interested to see Brian
McLaughlin say that Harold Brown never asked
him for a favor.

Item: Why?

Silverglate: Well, typically, in a situation like this
it seems as if the U.S. Attorney is trying to make
McLaughlin into a hero. He came forward, he
cooperated with the feds and he nabbed a landlord.
Typically, when politicians are embarrassed or in
trouble or afraid, they make up a story and go all
the way with it and one would have feared that if
Brian McLaughlin were going to ... make up some
story that Harold Brown wanted some favor in ex
change for some money-he did not do that. He
did not say that.

Item: What does it indicate to you about the U.S.
Attorney that the superseding indictment was
held until after the election?

Silverglate: That they have no respect for local
government, local processes, local elections and
that in order to make their witnesses look good,
they'll do anything. This was a deal ... between
McLaughlin and the U.S. Attorney.

Item: According to reports in the Herald, the
$2,500 wasn't turned over until after the Febru
ary II meeting. What does that indicate to you?

Silvergiate: Well, assuming that McLaughlin ever
got money from Harold Brown which is something
we can't comment on, it means to me that he had
every intention of keeping it and then something
happened that made him change his mind. One as
sumes he probably got a federal subpoena ... in
other words, the portrayal of McLaughlin is, ac
cording to the latest Herald report, McLaughlin
get this ... tried after he received the first contri
bution, tried to return it. Brown wouldn't take it
back. Then, in the face of McLaughlin's trying to
return the first one, Brown gave him a second one,
which McLaughlin took and then tried to return
that. The story, you can judge for yourself, if the
story on its face is credible.if that's what
McLaughlin told the Herald-that's a very bizarre
story. McLaughlin is the only person other than
the U.S. Attorney who can answer the question,
'what caused Brian McLaughlin to tell this to the
feds.' You understand by the way the giving-the
taking of this money is a misdemeanor under state
law. But the taking of it could be a federal felony
if it isn't reported for federal income tax purposes.
So even if the story is true, the most Harold Brown
could be guilty of in that connection is a stste mis
demeanor. But McLaughlin ... could be a much
more serious offense-giving him an incentive that
portrays himself as the innocent, hence the story
in the Herald that he tried to return it twice.

Item to Brown: Have you ever given Brian
McLaughlin a campaign contribution?

Silverglate: I can't let him answer that ... I can't
let him talk about meetings with Brian
McLaughlin.

Item: On a Channel 2 report last week, talking
about the Inspectional Services Department, you
made the comment that this is the way city
government is run and to go against that is to ob
struct the process of doing work in the city. Are
you saying that you also had to go along with the
process?

Brown: I don't remember my exact words ...

Silverglate: I'll tell you what he said when talk
ing about the difficulties of being the developer,
even of residential rental apartments which are so
needed in the city and of the obstacles and obstruc
tions thrown up in the path of a developer and he
was talking about how long it takes to get a license
in Boston in contrast to the suburbs.

Brown: I think I mentioned an example of one
property which happens to be in two separate com
munities and a permit was filed for in the two com
munities simultaneously. In one community the
permit was received I think in four or five days
and in Boston it took twelve weeks and that's with
a great deal of pressure from the building depart
ment ... the opportunity for corruption has exist
ed which so easily could have been eradicated in
one fell swoop with this federal investigation.

Silverglate: ... One reason these obstacles are
thrown up is in order to allow the people in the In
spectional Services Department to extort money
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from developers-they purposely drag their feet
in order to try to elicit payment. That's the
problem, those are the obstacles. Harold was com
paring that to the suburbs.

Brown: In fact, I have been asked that question
by reporters over the years. I have invaribly said
to them that they should dress up in disguise and
go in and apply for a permit ... and go through the
process themselves.

Item: Isn't there another route that could have
been chosen?

Brown: Well, yes, I suppose the route would be to
call up someone in the attorney general's office and
say 'we are being extorted' in w14h case, if you're
heavily involved in city constniction, you may
never get another permit. So what you're doing is
putting at risk not only your whole business but
jobs which you have provided, housing which
you're trying to provide mortgage payments which
you're trying to make, and when you weigh one
against another you choose the path which will
cause you the least problems to the most people.
Possibly the wrong path, but the path you invari
ably choose.

Item: You made another comment on that report
that, "They seem to be picking on the victims of
the corruption rather than the perpetrators of the
corruption," and you called that backwards. But
don't you think with all the recent indictments of
city employees that they're getting the perpetra
tors as well?

Brown: Well, yes and no. In reading the papers,
there's a number of people that they have found
guilty or said they were guilty in the city is minis
cule, yet the amount of obstruction that they could
create is massive. What I'm saying is since the
papers apparently knew about these people and
have known about them for some time, by
eliminating them early on it would have expedit
ed the whole development process because obvi
ously a developer doesn't want to get a permit
amidst an atmosphere of corruption.

Item: How well do you know Brian McLaughlin?

Brown: I've probably talked to him somewhere be
tween ten and twenty times in my life.

Item: How many times have you dealt with him
in terms of arranging meetings in the community?

Brown: I either deal with him or his office ... I
would not call them cooperative and they certain
ly are opposed to me philosophically. They certain
ly made requests ... and have not opted to what
I wanted-there's the record on North Beacon
Street ... he certainly hasn't been a mend of mine
in terms of doing what I want, but I wouldn't call
him an enemy.

Silverglate: ... The question Harold asked ... if
Harold gave McLaughlin a campaign contribution,
why did McLaughlin just not take the envelope
give it back. Now, he claims he did try to give it
back, but if that's true, why did he take the
second?

Item: Then, my next question would then be, what
was the money intended for?

Silverglate: That Harold can't answer. But we
know one thing it wasn't intended for
McLaughlin said Harold never asked him for a
favor.

Item: Is there anything you'd like said that hasn't
been said to date?

Brown: ...One of the reasons I started moving
into the 'suburbs is because as you get older, and
it becomes more and more repetitive, it just be
comes more and more disgusting and reprehensi
ble, even despite the problems of. .. you don't
want to wreck your business or you don't want to
shut down your company ...

Item: How many residential buildings do you still
own in Allston-Brighton?

Brown: ... Probably half a dozen parcels.

Item: Are you still in negotiations with Michael
Perry to sell him some more of your buildings?

Brown: No. Whatever I had for sale at the time
I sold ... I sold to others, you know.

Item: Do you intend to get rid of more of your
buildinga in the community?

Brown: We have a few more parcels we may
sell . .. H
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West End House News
The West End House is 100000ted at 105 Allston St.,

AUston. Call 782·6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball

and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2·$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.

Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8·16 are invited regardless of skill.
Christmas Bazaar

Benefit the Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Chilo
dren by doin~some early Christmas shopping at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 323 Washington St.,
Brighton Center. Nov. 23·24, 10 am-5 pm. Free ad·
mission. Raffle, baked goods, crafts, handknits, toys
and white elephant table. Call 254-3800 x120 for
details.

Brighton E:vangelical Congregational
Church .

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. AU are in
vited to give thanks at an Ecumenical ,Thanksgiv
ing Eve worship service, Nov. 27, 7:30 pm.
Sponsored by the AUston-Brighton Clergy Associ
ation. If transportation is a problem call your local
pastor by Nov. 25 or call 254·2920 after 6 pm.

Community United Methodist 'phurch
519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday school for

!\II ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break,.10:30·11; Wor
ship Service, ll-noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787·1868 for info. I ,.'

Gift~ for the Blind,
TheiMass. Association for the Blind has compiled

a list of gift-giving suggestions which includes
books·on-tape and in braille, large print calendars,
braille,watches and more. For a copy call 738-5110
or write Holiday Promotion, Mass Assoc for the
Blind, 200 Ivy St., Brookline 02146. Please specify
if you would like the list in braille or large print.

" ,
Bosline Council

Advocate for children by joining the Bos·Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster ~are, substance abuse, legislation and more.
Meetings are open to all citizens who live or'work
in AUston-Brighton. Call 738-4518 for details.
New and Used Books . .

The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
announces the opening of "The Book Shelf," a store
of new and used books including religious, hard
covers, pocket bocks, used records and religious ar·
ticles. Open Mon.-Fri., 9:30 am·5 pin lind Sat:'from
9:30 am·l pm. Donations of bocksare welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
the Church, 410 Washington Se. in Brightonaenter.

CLASSES

Sabbath Luncheons with the Rabbi
Rabbi Ephraim JOshua Greenberg ofTemple Bnai

Moshe, 1845 Comm. Ave, in Brighton, and his
Torah study group sponsor a weekly luncheon be
ginning Nov. 23. Luncheon participants will read
and discuss a bock dealing with some ~pect of re
ligious life in America. The first will be'a study of
the Lubovicher Hassidim.in Brooklyn, '~HolyPays"
by Liz Harris. Luncheon reservations are $2.50 and
may be made· .by calling th.e Temple office at
254.3620. '.. _•.J .'

High School Equivalency Exam
The JacksonlMann Community School, 500 Cam'

bridge St., offers the H.S. Equivalency Exam on
Nov 25, 26 and Dec 2. Applicants must meet the
following requirements to take the exain: you must
have been a Mass. resident for at least 6 months;
you must be 16 or older, and if you're under 18 or
under, you must have written, verification; you must
pay $20 for testing. Registration deadline is Nov 20.
Call Barbara Palkey, 7~3-2770.

Caring for the Elderly
St. Elizabeth Hospital's Adult Day Health Center

sponsors an educational series for care givers who
want to learn about the most effective ways to help.
"Issues in Caring for Elder Family and 'Friends"
runs Tues. eves through Dec. 3, 6:30-8:30 pm. $3 per
session. For information or to register call 789·2618
or 789-2783.

Adults: Learn to Read
Collaborations for Literacy is recruiting adults

who would like to improve their reading skills by
reading to and with children ages 4·11. Adults will
be tutored on a one-to-one basis by Boston Univer
sity students. Open to native English speakers over
16 years of age who are out of school. Tutoring is
free and runs through May. Collaborators include
the Jackson/Mann Community School, the Bright
on Branch of the Boston Public Library, Literacy
Volunteers of Massachusetts and the Area Planning
Action Council. For more information, call Nancy
Englander at 353-4667.

Evangelical CongregatIOnal Church banquet hall,
side door, 404 Washington St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
from Watertown. $2.50 per person.
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ARTS . Square Dancing in the Center GENERAlINlEREST-" The public is cordially invited to square dancing
lessons ?very Tues. at. 7:30 pm at the Brighton

Local Singers in Handel's .Messit'h
The Masterworks Chorale will open its season

with Handel's Messiah in honor of the composer's
300th birthday. Concerts will be held Nov. 23 at 8
pm and Nov. 24 at 4 pm in S~dersTheatre, Har·
vard University, Cambridge. On stl\gll for these per·
formances will be Allston resident Christine Metcalf
and Brighton resident" Brenda Birmann and Katy .
Darling. Tickets are $12; $9 and $6. Call 232·9457
for reservatiQns and information.

An Invitation from Young Artists
Mrs. Sohka Locke's third grade class at the

Hamilton School will have a display of drawings on
the school's bulletin boards after Thanksgiving.
Stop by and see young imagination on paper.

John Cullum, left, stars in Cyrano de Bergerac, at the Colonial Theater through Sunday, Dec. 1.

, I
I Paintings by Brighton Artist
I WQrks of Mary Ross will be on. display at the

Daniels Art Gallery of the Hebrew Rehabilitation
Cenu\r for the Aged, 1200 Centre St., P.oslindale,
through November. Ross is an art teacher who
studied at the Mass. College of Art, the Museum
of Fille Arts, Boston University and with several
priva~ teachers. For more info call 325·8000 1219.
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HEALTH 'N FITNESS

JeHE Renoir Dinner
Jewish Community Houaing for the Elderly, a

nonprofit, non·sectarian organization which owns
and operaties 934 apartments in Brighton and New
ton for low·income people, will celebrate its 20th an
nive1'8ary of service to the bommunity with a dinner
at the Museum of Fine Arts, Nov. 24. Tickets in·
clude admission to the Renoir exhibit. Call 254-8008
for info.

I"--_S_E_NI_OR_S_'

Blood Donors Needed
The St. E:s Hospital Blood Donor program is in

need ofdonations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon,·Fri., 9 am-6 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an apo
pointment or walk in.

Saturday Ski Trips
The Jackson/Mann Community School will spon·

sor trips to Waterville Valley, New Hampshire, Pico
Peak, The Berkshires and 50 other major ski areas
beginning in December, Run in conjunction with
Youth Enrichment Services. For ages 12·17. The
$12 fee includes ski poles, skia, bindings, boots,
transportation and a Youth Enrichment ski instruc
tor. Lunches not provided. Typical day runs from
6 am·9 pm. For more info, call Gary Brainard,
783·5712, after 3:15 pm.

Walk-in Care at St. E.'s
St. E:s offers a new walk-in health service, Qual

ity Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center, open Mon.·Fri. 8:30 am·8:30 pm;
Sat., Sun. and holidays 10 am-6 pm. No appoint·
ment necessary. Call 789·2601 for info.

cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787·1416.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volun

teers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.
Cambodian Partners Campaign

The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254·1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with hom&bound

Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
2o-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office, Call Ms. Osborne at 566·1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the Allston·

Brighton area to assist elderly and handicapped pe0
ple. Match·Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friend·
ly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266·2257.

Play,groups for Kids, Discussion fOr ,; B'nai ~',ith Seni3r Housing'
Motliers . ' ' .. ' The sixth annual meeting of the B'nai B'rith

A grou of married mothers of infant.. toddlers Senior Citizens Housing Corporat~onhas been set
and pr&~hoolersmeet with a child development for Nov. 25, 7:3~ p~ at the Irvmg B. M~tr?ss
specialist while their children attend supervised CovenantlIouse m,.Bnghto,n. ,Tours ~f1he buil~g
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep and apartments will be offered durmg the SOCIal
problems, preparation for nursery school, how hour. Call the Covenant House, 277·8932.
mothers' lives have changed since becoiiJing par
ents. Call the Brighton·Allston Mental Health
Center at 787'·1901.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is avail·

able Wanswer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new cond.ollIinium conversion law, and other
issues of concern People might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

The work of 10 Radcliffe Pottery Studio of Cam·
bridge members will be on display at Stebbins
Gallery through Dec. 24.

.{,. If • f·

, Boston Food- .coop .•
,J Take home more than food-like knowledge about
·the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
husiness connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a

New Public Schools Office
District A of the Boston Public Schools has

opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the con·
venience of AllstonlBrighton residents, The Satel·
lite Office is located -at the Edison Middle School,
60 Glenmont Road, Brighton. Office hours are 9
am·l pm on days that schools are in session. Satel·
lite office: 783·1195; Main office: 522·7100.

~AACP

The Boston hranch NAACP is offering legal ad·
vice free of charge, on Tuesdays 8Ild T)lursdays
frgm 6·8 pm. There will be two attorneys prj!Sent
on these evenings to consult with a.bout your legal
problems. The office is located at 451 Mass Ave.

" Dial 267--105R for info.

OBITUARIES
BABBIN, Mary E. (Barker) - of Brighton, died
Nov. 12. She was the wife of the late Wilfred; mother
of Paul, Robert, Donald, Mrs. Carol Anderson and
the late Richard; brother of Walter, Harold, Cather'
ine, Mrs. Virginia Morley and Mrs. Dorothy Cateri·
no. She is also survived by 19 grandchildren and 12
great·grandchildren.

BELL. Ruth - of Brighton, died suddenly on Nov.
9. She was the widow of John; mother of Iris Rober·
ta Bell of San Francisco; sister of Jean and Milton
Goldberg of Brookline. Donations may be made to
the American Lung Association, 263 Summer St.

CHIN, Lim Tai How - of Brighton. She was the
mother of John of Brighton, James of Waban, Lucy
Doo of Lexington and the late Frank. She is also
survived by 10 grandchildren and 3 great·
grandchildren.

COSTELLO, Lawrence P. - of Brighton, died Nov.
IS. He was the husband of the late Irene R. (Cough·
lin); father of Mrs. Tilghman 'Sal' Cressman of NH,
James J. of Roslindale, Sr. Carole of the Little Sis'
ters of Assumption, Dorchester, Lawrence of Billeri·
ca and Paul of Brighton. He is also survived by 10
grandchildren.

CURRAN, Alice B. (Short) - of Brighton, died Nov.
10. A late member of MCOF and Catholic Daugh·
ters of America Court 1543, she was the wife of.CoI&
man (Frank) Curran; aunt of Rev. John Short, DCF,
Hubertus, Wise., Mrs. Alice B. Press of White
Plains, NY and Mrs. Mary Marra of Winthrop. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to to the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation, Brighton 02135.

DEVINE, Bridie - of Allston, died Nov. 12. She
was the sister of Margaret and Nora Devine, both
of Allston, Kittie Devine of Ireland, and the late
Anna Murphy.

HYNES, Michael J. - of Brighton, died Nov. 17.
He was the husband of Theresa (O'Flaherty); father
of Michael J., Jr" Martina M. and Barry, all of
Brighton; brother of Bridget "Cissie" Dolan of
Brighton, Robert Hynes of Ireland and Teresa
Lowrie of Enl1land. He is also survived by his
grandson, Michael. If desired, contributions may be
made to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge,
St., Brighton, 02135, c/o Dr. George Tully.

MAHONEY, Joseph D. - of Hampton, N.H., form
erly of Allston, died Nov. 6. A late member of L0
cal No. 1066 ILA, he was the son of Elizabeth A.
(Cahill) and the late William E.; brother of Florence
Williams of Arlington, William E. of Newton and
John of Baltimore, He is also survived by several
nieces and nephews,

McAULEY, Edna M. (Dacey) - of Brighton, died
Nov. 10. He was the wife of William J. McAuley;
mother of Lisa Ann and Mrs. Donna Marie Murray
of Natick; sister of Mrs. Christine Harris of Brock·
ton, Margaret Hill and Robert Dacey, both of R&
vere, John of West Bridgewater, Mrs. Florence T,
Fletcher of York, Maine, Paul of Quincy and
Lawrence Dacey of Eliot, Maine, She is also sur·
vived by 3 grandchildren

MONAHAN, Mary E, (Carrigan) - formerly of
Brighton, died Nov. 9 in St. Patrick's Manor,
Framingham, at age 94. She was the wife of the late
Edward Monahan; sister of the late Frank Carrigan;
aunt of Mary Schoenfeld, Clare Long, Anne Hilton
and the late Rev. Philip Carrigan, SMA.

O'BRIEN, Joseph P. ~ of Allston, died Nov, 9. A
late member of Allston Council No. 555, Knights of
Columbus, he was the husband of Rita L. (138Con);
father of Paul J, and Mrs, Kathleen A. Cunningham;
brother of George, Robert, Helen, Mrs. Rita Quinn,
Mrs. Mary Gooey and the late William and John.
He is 8lso survived hy 2 grandchildren.

RUSSELL, John "Jack" - formerly of Brighton,
died in New Haven, Conn. on Nov. 9. A Veteran of
WW II, he was the husband of Katherine (Staubs);
brother of Richard R., Edward T., James P., Robert
R., Thomas J., Francis X., and Mary G. Russell. He
is also survived by several nieces and nephews. Con·
tributions may be made to the Hospital of St.
Raphael's Foundation, 1450 Chapel St" New
Haven, Conn. 06511.

RYCROFT, Elizabeth C. (Deechan) - of Allston,
died Nov 13. She was the wife of the late John F.;
mother of James and John F., Jr.; sister of Edward
P. Deechan. She is also survived by 4 grandchildren
and 5 great·grandchildren.

EVEN IF l'OU GO SOUTH FOR
THE WINTER l'OU CAN MAKE

l'OUR FUNERAL PlANS HERE.
Going away tor an extended period of time does

not end your ties with those you love. If you plan
to live awf!.y conmct your local funeral director and
make your plans known. In filet, whenever a death
occurs away from home it is best to contact your
hometown funeral director first.

When making funeral planS investigate the
financial benefit of placing monies in the interest
gaining NEW ENGlAND FUNERAL TRUST.

~ you would like more infonnation about pr&
planning a funeral please call or write tor the free
brochure No Greater Kindness For Those You
LoYe.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

Warren and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAWST., BRIGHTON, MA

(617) 782-2100
1935-Fifty~rs of Service:I985
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Social studies teacher Mrs. Kathleen
A. Heitman, Newton Centre, has been
coaching the students in the debating
skills necessary for effective participa
tion in this three-day event.

such topics as human rights in the
Americas and efforts to combat ter
rorism. Patricia Synnott, Roslindale,
has been studying economic and social
matters for her role in the proceedings
of the Second Committee. Marilena
Barletta, Brighton, will represent
Colombian educational, scientific and
cultural affairs on the Third Commit
tee. Jennifer O'Donohue, Belmont, has
been investigating creative ways to ob
tain financing for OAS programs for
the administrative and budgetary com
mittee.

Mink. sable, muskrat, beaver, opossum.
fitch, racoon, coyote, nutria, tanuki, fox, lynx,
and many others await your inspection. Take
your time because we even have free parking
across the street (Allright Parking). Just give
us your receipt for validation.

One more thing. Now that you know about
us, please don't keep it a secret. We like having
lots ofpeople leaving Crown with big smiles on
their faces.

Crown Furs
600 W..hington Street. 7th Floor

Boston. M.... 02111

Phone: (6171542·2721

Open 9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m., Monday - &turday

Natural Coyote bas become a trend.
setter. Ilit'lJ yOUl'choic:e you'll rmd a
large selection to choose from at
CroWD.

The people at Crown have more than 50
years as furriers. They dOQ'thustIeyou because
they respectyour intelligence. Crown's experts
want you to shop at yoUI' own pace, use your
own good taste end judgement. end feel free to
ask our advice. We want you to become another
satisfied customer who has made a choice that
suits your purse and your way of life.

Crown feature8 a large selection of
Datural mink coau in all colors.

Many of those "in the know" are Crown
Furs customers. Yes, Crown Furs is a whole
saler selling to many of the finest shops in the
East. It isn't too widely-known that Crown also
sells at retail. That's because most of our
customers like to keep their "insider know
ledge" to themselves. But now you know and
that makes you an insider, too.

There are lots of bargains among the hun
dreds offur coats always in stock at Crown. But
these are real bargains. You'll get not only a
good price"""bUt a fur coat which will make you
happy for many years (often even a lifetime).

Mount seniors at OAS meeting

Five seniors from Mount Saint
Joseph Academy, Brighton, will be at
tending the model Organization of
American States General Assembly
Nov. 24-26 in Washington, D.C. The
Mount will represent OAS member na
tion Colombia and is the only New En
gland area school selected to
participate. The Assembly is designed
to disseminate information regarding
the history, structure and performance
of the OAS, the oldest international
regional organization.

Marie Bernier, Milton, has been
designated head delegate and will be
reporting to the General Committee on
issues she has researched in arms con
trol and drug traffic. Stephanie
Downey, Medford. will serve on the
First Committee, which will review

Boston's Secret Fur Coat Bargains Revealed.

You 've seen all those newspaper ads and
heard all those ecreamingradio-TV commercials
about "bargain basement prices" for fur coats.
Maybe you 'veeven visited a few of those shops
and were disappointed in the quality. And
perhaps you've wondered where people "in the
know," the ones who always get both quality
and value for their money find such extraordin
ary furs.

Left to right, Patricia Synnott, Stephanie Downey, Marie Bernier, Marilena Barlet
ta and Jennifer O'Donohue.
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FREE

POCKETPHOTOALBOM
We will return a 24 page Pocket Photo
Album with 8Y8I)' color print roll 1el1lor
developing. 110-126-135 end Olec only.

3 1/2" REPRINTS
ONLY 25' EACH
From your color negattves.

Guaranteed next day service
avaIleble-ask for details.
OPWIUtn.. -.~

Halliburton died at the early age of
thirty-eght due to an accident.

Lowell Thomas was probably the
most famous of these traveling adven
turers who travelled this world and
wrote of their experiences. He could
give you a feeling, through his writings,
of actually being in the areas he was
writing about. His cinerama movies
made you feel that you were actually
flying in the airplanes or riding on the
trains. Here was adventure without
leaving your seat in the theater.

How fortunate for these writers to be
able to travel and actually live these ex
periences while earning their living at
the same time.

Most of us yearn for the adventurous
life and never really get an opportuni
ty to get out and do the things we
dream about. The advent of World
Wars I and II and the KOreaII and Viet
conflicts did supply adventure for
many young men. They also supplied
plenty of horror stories.

For those of us who seem to be con
fined to a life of quiet frustration, books
and movies can take us out of our
everyday world and set us on the road
to adventure without leaving our own
armchairs.

Talking about the good old days and
saying that these opportunities are not
available today is the bunk.

Romance and adventure are all about
you. You just have to open your eyes
and look about. Three of these writers
I have written about are dead. David
Lamb is still alive and going strong.
This should encourage young people to
set themselves a goal and kick the hum
drum existence. This can be done.

Should you think this requires too
much effort on your part; then just pick
up a book by one of the foregoing
writers, curl up in a comfortable chair
and simply dream your way to adven
ture and romance that is out of this
world.

....-.....111_

Formerly Karas-Dunnington Pharmacy

Foods Plus Brand Vitamins
Y2 Price

Don't Pay for Delivery
Always free WHEN YOU

NEED IT!

783-1353
280 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135.

(Across from St. Eliz. Hosp.)

S1o0 SAVINGS
Save $1 off the regular everyday price of
a color prlnt roll lett for developing. Ap
pile. to 12. Ol.c (15)-24 & 36 exposure
colo< print roIle.

FREE 2... set of
COLOR PRINTS

Pay the regular~ p<1ce Icryour flrst
set of color prlnt•. We'll~ a second
set at that time fIIEE. From original color
prlnt rolls, 110-126-135 and DIsc only.
u... In.. SIcI.PtloeclI3M ClDdN)

continued from page 15

people ever bother to listen and benefit
from the past experiences of their el
ders? People seem to want to find out
about things first hand. This is usual
ly an expensive way to do things.

Among those who chose to live dif
ferently I can recall the name of Bur·
ton Holmes. This fellow used to travel
to faraway places. He would take pic
tures of people and things that were out
of the ordinary. fulturning to this coun
try he would set up a slide show and
talk about all the wondrous things he
had seen. Burton earned a comfortable
living for bimself while doing what he
liked best.

During World War II, newspaper
man Ernie Pyle went overseas. Ernie
lived with and wrote about the
American doughboys. His news reports
were always very interesting and his
books became best sellers. After his
African and European tours, Ernie
travelled to the Pacific. Unfortunately
Ernie was hit by a Japanese bullet and
never did get back to his homeland. We
lost a great writer in the Pacific.

Richard Halliburton was another
young fellow who did not wish to follow
the herd. Getting out of school, he
decided to travel and write of his ex
periences. Richard went to faraway
places and tried to emulate the feats of
some of this world's great explorers. He
ran the original marathon, crossed the
Alps with a single elephant, emulating
Hannibal, swam the Panama Canal and
many other things that were very
unusual.

While doing all this traveling Richard
would sell the stories of his adventures.
This money supported him for more
travel. He did write a number of books
which were best sellers. Reading one of
these books would really take you out
of this world.

George
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